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he Good Samartan. 

iy a Jewish lawyer came to 
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each heaven. In. return, 

ced shat the Scriptures said 
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or, he was learned in the Serip- 
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For the South Western Baptist 

The Signs of the Times. 

In my judgment God has permitted 

this desolating war to come upon us 

as a nation in consequence of the 

contempt shown His most holy law, 
by the people ; and I fear that even 

Christians are not free from sin in 

this respect ; ahd what is worse they 

have failed to learn righteousness 
whilst the judgments of God. are 

}From the Christian Observer.) 

An Appeal to the Churches. 
—— 

AN ArpEaL to the Churches of the Lord Jesus 

# Christ in the Confederate State of America, 
from the Chaplains in the Second Corps of the 
Army of Northern Virginia. 

Dear BrerureN : The relations 
which we sustain to the various 

branches of the Church of Christ in 
the an¥wer, and in order to] M BEDICA 

mself from this great law of| 

hd, “Who is my 
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‘Gr which was 
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“the other side. And like- 
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Twenty-Fifth Annua Session 
T HE Exercises of he Juds.n Ins stitute will 

be resumed Oetooer Ist. AllJdepat ‘(ments 
will be maintained in ‘heir nsu’l efficiency. ; 
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Jar circumstances will pr 
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ART, } Propridort. i 

un their nimes st 

Messeg. Eprrors: Many months 
have passed since 1 furnished an ar- 
ticle for the South. Western Baptist. 
indeed, for the last two years I have 

written little besides what business 

required. Since the commencement 
of the war, I have almokt entirely 

lost my inclination to write. Feel: 
ing somewh1t depressed in my mind 
this evening, I ‘have concluded to 
offer some remarks in connection with 

the subject named above. 3 
Since the beginning of the mighty 

struggle’in which we are now én- 

gaged, 1 have had but little .to say 
publicly off the subject. Still I have 
been a close observer of passing 

events. I, of cofirse, make no "pre- 
tensions ‘to prophetical knowledge, 
1 can mot tell what will come to 
pass in the future. Strictly speaking 

our country, and the position which 

we hold in the Army of the Confed- 
erate States, induce us to address 

you upon the important subject of 
the religious instruction of the sol- 
diers, engaged in the sacred cause of 

defending our rights, our liberties 

and our homes. The one universal 
subject of thought and of feeling is 
the war. The hearts of the people, 
with singular unanimity, a are enlisted 

in the common cause. The object of 

especial interest to all is, the . Army. 
"The politidal and social = interests 

* involved ‘excite the patriotism and | 
' move the affections of all. There is 

little necessity for exhortation to 

love of country, or love to our sons 
and brothers who are fighting and 
falling in our defence. These  emo- 
tions, strong in the beginning, have 
become more intense from the heroic 
fortitude of our noble army, and from 

the wicked designs and infamous con- 
duct of our enemies. The history of 

the past two years of the war has 
amazingly develbped and magnified 
the issues, and #trengthened and 

deepened the convictions under which 
the conflict began. Base, beyond all 

~conception, must that heart be which 
“does not today swell with. patriotic 
devotion to our dear and suffering 
country, which is not stirred with 

| deep ‘sand righteous indignation 

abroad in the land: Christians are 
said to be the salt of the earth. It 
seems there was not enough salt in 
the old government to save it. And 
I often fear the same will prove true 

of our new government. Why do I 
thus speak : From the Signs of the 

Times. Notwithstanding the Judg- 

ments of God are bearing heavily up- 
on us, calling loudly for repentance 
and humiliation; I can seé but little 

if any reform. Indeed; would I not 

be correct if I should say, we have 
grown more wicked ? Where is that 
burning zeal professors once had for 
the house of God? Truly God isnot 

in all their thoughts as Hesshould 

be. ‘How many have forsaken the 
sanctuary of God. They’ are still 

in the community, “But riches and 
fashion they adore, with these the 

the future is hidden from .our view. world has bought them.” A tew 

Aside from divine rgvelation we can’ years ago,-the earnest devoted 'disci- 

ot know what will hereafter take ple of Jesus looked forward with 
place. A knowledge of the history anxious expectation to the arrival, 

‘he past, may sometimes enable us |in his own day, of that glorious pe- 
to form a rational conjecture as to [riod spoken of ix the Scripture, when 
the futupe. The same cag ia simi- | the church shall receive the gracious 

r0duce. the | outpourings of the Holy Spirit, and 
came -effect.. The Scriptures. teach | when the whole earth shall be filled 

: the existence of a great Supreme with the glory of thie Lord. Chris- 
Being, who is the Creator, the ple | tiuns seemed to ‘be awake to their 
cerver and the disposer of all things. | responsibilities, and many were ma- 

Further, they teach that God maketh | king liberal contributions for the 
justice and judgment the habitation | {spread of the Gospel of Christ.— 

{ His throne; and ruleth the na-| Missionaries were being sent to the against our cruel and guilty foes, and 
+ us of the cath in righteousness.” | “regions beyond” to preach Christ | which i is not melted with profound 

Noing according to his will in the to a lost and ruined world.” But] ayid tender sympathy for the priva- 
rmies of heaven, and among the i= | alas. alas!! such is not now the /tions of our soldiers and the afflic- 

    

martial array. The ratio of relig- | 
ious ‘instruction, assigned by the bill | 

of appointment of chaplains (a bill 
in some important respects still de- 
fective) is one chaplain for every regi- 

' ment. | How. has this arrangement 

been seconded by the church and 
the ministry? How many of our 

five or six hundred regiments are now |- 
supplied with faithful pastors? We’ 
have not the means of determining 

| the number engaged in the whole ser- 
vice, But we give you the result as to 
our corps—a body of troops com- 

manded by ‘that sincere Christian, 

Lieut. General T. J. Jackson, who 

has given ‘special sencouragement to 

the work of supplying the corps with 
chaplains—not one-half of the regi- 
ments of infantry are supplied. Some 
entire brigades have no chaplain at 
all. In the artillery attached to the 
corps, the destitution is still greater. 
With these facts before ug, is it too 

much to affirm’ that there are not two 

hundred chaplains in all our armies 
now in the field? At the same time 
will not the statistics of the different? 

churches in the Confederate States 
show an aggregate of five or six thou- 
sand ministers of the gospel ? 

Ministerial brethren ought this 
thing so to be ? Church of the liv- 

ing God awake from ‘your lethargy, 

and rouse to your duty. We are 
well aware. of the pure and lofty 
patriotism of the Southern ministry 
—we know that your hearts are as 
deeply and truly enlisted in the'capse 
of .the country ‘as ours—and we are 

also aware of the fact that a large 
number of chaplains are stationed at 
posts and laboring faithfully in hos- 
pitals, and many ministers of the 
gospel are serving as officers and as 
privates in the army. But how great 
is the destitution in the field, and 

how many of our soldiers are perish-   
labitants of earth; and none can | case. 1 fear many of us think more tions of our oppressed fellow-citizens 

‘tay His hand, or say to Him, what | of the Confederate States, than of 10 the invaded districts. While] 

lodet thon? = He giveth account of | the cause of Christ. Never was | these emotions may exist in some ade-| 

ne of His matters.” In every age! there a time when money was so plen-| quate measure, is the religious inter-| 

{ the world, God bas delighted to | iful in our land; instead of dimin-| est commensurate with the demand 

wor such as honor Him, whilst such | jshing our contributions, we/should | of the times ? : 

i dispise Him, He lightly esteems. | double them, and every othef energy | Is the Chufeh as much slive to its 

[his has been true both in regard to | we possess, to urge forward the tri-| duty Bs the State? Is the Christian 

lividuals and nations. A being umphs of our Redeemei’s kingdom | 2 active and as earnest as the citi- 

sessed” with infinite holiness, [neil all ‘nations shall femember and! Zen ?.. Duties never conflict. Our 
not do otherwise than right.— ly oturn to the’ Lord. How many! patriotism will - be all the stronger 

llence.it follows that the woral gov-  jeglect training their children and | and purer when sanctified by religion. 

mment He has inaugurated is 10t- wousebold in the plrture and admoni-| The natural sympathies require the 

vbv just and right, but reflects the | tion of the Lord. Our minds are 50] controlling influence and the plastic 

“invest, dignity on His character.— | absorbed i in the war, as to cause ug, power of the love of Christ for their 

fi laws can not be violated withim- | to neglect the everlasting interest of * Proper regulation. To the political 
nity. Soomer or later; vengeance | heir immortal souls. What awful and sotial'must be added the relig- 

i seize hold of ev ery transgressor. | desecration of the holy Sabbath day! ious element. To patriotism must be 

re is no possibility of escaping | Many other sins of a similar charac-| United the mighiles pringipls of ith, 

ce vengeance. | Let love of country be joined to love 
“The wicked shall | ter could be. enjeraied, but I for ; 

¢ the frait of their doings.’ If | Lear, of God. Let the love of our suffer- 

idividual, community or nations: Such coma) cannot be otherwise | ~ ing brother be associated with the 

dted with the wrath of God, | than displeasing jn the sight oi God, love of our crucified Saviour. ‘Let 

hould remember it is in conse- L&ud can never secdre the loving kind-- the temporal interest be connected 

of their sins. Fury is -noy| ness of Jehovah : “They that honor With the eternal. One daty should 

ith the Lord. Neitlier doés| me, I will. also liovor ; but he ghat not be ajlowed to exclude another, 

take pleasure in punishment.— Sole me shall be lightly estcem- DOT one emotion crowd from the heart 

wertheless His moral government ed. | the holier presence of another. The 

cli, *hat transgressors must suffer. Messrs. Editors, "believe the sal- || church should clearly. understand and 

ne are so umwise as to believe Je- fully estimate the relation which it of-our conntry depends ori 
| 6 the war, and the dut ii has no agency, direet nor indi- If there is not enough| sustains t 7} y 

n the common events of life. which it owes to the army. In an 

ve only to say of sich, they have important sense the cause of the 

ied divine revelation to. Tittle,or sibility! Awake! awake! from your| country is the cause of the church. 

rose.” sleepy pillows, and cry unto God, | B The principles involved are those of|’ 

flaring .made these remarks as a 

vation 

the church. 

salt in the church to save our land, ! 

we are gone. What a fearful respon. 

that we perish not... Let us humble = right, of truth, and humanity ; as 

rdation to start from, 1 now pro- | our proud-hearts. Let ws repent of, well as of law, ot constitutional lib- 

4 fo point out some of the signs |all our sins. Let us pray unceasing- | erty, 4nd of national independence. 

times. It would be useless |ly to our God, until He comes and| In a sense equally as true, and even 

me to toll vour readers we ave [delivers us from all who oppress.—| more important, is the fact, that the 

aged ina destructive war. One |The signs of the times point us to, church, to the fuli extent of its abili- 

has glready caused incaleula- | this course. Let us not be blind to ty and opportunity, is responsible 

ffering, ‘both mental and phy s- | the vision. Whilst our’ enemies glo- for the souls of those who fall in this 

We all know this from expe- |ry in their numbers, and the magni-| , conflict. Has she realized the solemn 

Much has been said as to |tude of their strength, let us make " responsibility ? Has she discharged 

use. and of the duration of the {the Lord the arm of our trust, then her sacred duty ? With the oppor- 

inch remains. yet to be said. will He delight to honor, bless and | tunities which we have for estimating 

ll only remark that whilst® God deliver us from our enemies. the work to be done, and for observ- 

crmitted us to bring it upon Yours in Christ, ing what has been accomplished, we 

Ives, He has purposes wise and E. W. HENDERSON. are constrained to say that she has 

lous’ to’ accomplish’ by it. He Loachapoka, Ala, March, 1863. not. Surely her whole duty has not | 

all suffer it to continue. until His | : been dome. We tremble when we| 

poses shall be accomplished. Now " contemplate the results” which may 

istians: should not be uninter- follow from such delinquency. 

yn this great revolution.’ \They » ® THE WORK OF THE CHURCH. 

t"¢ too much at stake, politically To estimate correctly the work. 

Terigiously, Their happiness as which the church is called to perform, 

ple, and the prosperity of the we mast consider the vast number of 

use of Christ depened to a great | our citizens who now compose the 

. upon the manner in which it armies. ~All the men of the country 

terminate. Of all others, Chris- below the age of forfy are in the 

30s should be the most interested. If field. To those must be added many 
sible lotay should know the cause of | wo advised. to keepa dog to pro | manly bogs below, and many patriot: 

and also of its continuance, | yo ¢ his fiuit, he replicd, “Rather set ic men above the prescribed ages.— 

ler that they may-do all in their 1a Snoday- school teacher to take care. The intellectual and physical strength 

bring it'to a speedy. close., of the boys.” ; : of the entire country 18 assembled in 

ne 

THE SaBBATH-SCHOOL.--President:|- 
Harrison tanght for several years in | 

an humble Sabbath- -school on the 

banks of the. Ohio. The Sabbath | 

before he let home for Washington, ! 
to assume the duties of Chief Magis- | 
trate of the nation, he met his Bible 

class as usual. And his last counsel | 

on: the subject to his gardengr, at! 

Washington, it may be hoped, will 
never be forgotten by the nation,—     

ing withont the bread 67 life ? There 
arc no great difficulties in the way of 
obtaining an appointment for - any 

suitable minister in any denomination 

of Christians. God has opened a 
wide and effectual door of access to 
the work. - In the work itself there 

are no difficulties which zeal and faith 
cannot readily overcome. The chief 
obstructions are those which exist 
everywhere in the conflict between 

sin and Holiness. There are no vices 

nor prejudices peculiar to the army, 
which are any greater- hindrances 
to the work of grace, than those 

which are to be encountered in the 
cities and throughout the country.— 
Qur work is a hard work, and there 

are privations which must be endur- 
ed. The fare of the chaplain is that 
of the soldier. The exposures and 
discomforts to be encountered are in 

striking contrast with the previous 
lives of most ministers of the gospel. 
The health of some has failed in the 

service, and some indeed have laid 

down their lives for their: brethren; 

but to many the change of habits has 

been benefigial, and the fecble have 
come to endure hardness as good sol- 
diers. The chaplain, however faith- 

ful, will at times be discouraged.— 
Men will seem to take little interest 
in his preaching—profanity, card- 
playing and Sabbath-breaking will 
be oii the inerease—his presence often 
will be no restriction upon vice, and 
when he has faithfully discharged 

his duty he may meet with censure 

and ridicule. In camp life there is 
an indolence of mind produced, and 
an aversion to serious tliought ; there 
is also a disposition to seek enteltali 
ment in-all manner of foolish talking 
and jesting. On the march and 
during an active campaign the atten- 

tion is much absorbed, and time is 

often wanting for religious duties.—— 
The carlessness and opened apostacy 
of professors of religion are here, 
as well as everywhere else, a great 
hindrance to the success of the gospel. 

The readiness with which chaplains 

have resigned their places, or absent- 
ed themselves from their regiments, 

is a source of dicouragement to the 
soldiers, and to those brethren who 
remain. In the hasty opinions and 
sweeping judgments of many in and 

out of the army, the deficiencies of 

some have been unjustly attributed 
to others, and the failure of a few 
regarded as the failure of all. Bat 
these, vou’ perceive brethren, are 
essentially the same difficulties, in a 

different form, which the minister of”   

Christ must encounter everywhere in 
this sinful world. Oar chief ground 
of discouragement, however, is in our- 
selves. With more faith in God and 
more love for the souls of men, with 
more of the spirit of our blessed 
Lord we should behold greater and 
more precious reults. 

i». 

The “Nevertheless” in Prayer. 

Prayer, without submission, is dic- 
tation to God. With the form of 
the petitioner kneeling before His 
footstool, it combines the spirit of a 
rival aiming to grasp His sceptre 
or usurp His thorne—for, are we not 
in effect “aspiring to be gods,” when 
‘we demand that God shall Wotk our 
will 2 

There is no less reproach of God in 
prayer, without submission. ‘It em- 
ploys the language of reverence ; 
but does it net virtually say that 
His wisdom is less competent to 
chaose for us than our own dark 

sighted counsels—that our desires, 
nay, our lusts, can carve out a higher 

happiness for us than lies within the] 
gift of His infinite love ? 

Prayer, without submission, is an 
offence to God. He can hear it only 
in anger--an anger more terrible 
than when it takes the shape of stern 
refusal. Is it not written for our 
warning, that, when the Israelites 
‘lusted exceedingly in the wilder- 
ness,” God “gave them their request, 
but sent leanness into their soul”—- 
bestowed the food for which they ask- 
ed, but wrapped up deadliest plagues 
in it, and slew them? ; 

How wise, then, was the. instruc- 

tion which Socrates sought to impress 
on his pupil, Alcibiades, with regard 
to this question of prayer,—‘“that he 
should beseech the supreme God to 
give him what was good for him, 
though he should not ask it, and to 
withhold from him whatever would 
be hurtful, though he should be so 
foolish as to pray for it!” : 

How indispensable is it that all 
_ our petitions should include the “never- 
theless,” hallowed to us by the exam- 

ple of our Elder brother! “Nev¥r- 
theless, not my will, but thine be 
done!” There are whole liberaires of 
sound theology in that one adyerb.—— 

There is no true, effectual prayer | 
without it. 

Dying Grace for the Dying. 
tenn. 

A person who died some years ago, 
lived in the house of a pious friend, 
to whom he often communicated his 

distressing apprehensions. He was 
not so much disturbed with doubts 
respecting his interest in Christ, as 
terrified with the thoughts of dying; 

and said he thought he should need 
three or four persons to hold him, if 
he apprehended death was at hand. 
His friend proposed: scriptural an- 
tidotes to this unreasonable dread ; 
and encouraged him to expect that, 
as his day, so should his strength be. 

After long illness, the time for his 
departure approached ; and he often 

expressed a wish that his friend could 
always be with him. Finding him- 
self dying, he repeatedly sent for his 
friend to pray with him. He felt un- 
easy, and said, “Satan, whispers that 
I have been a deceiver, and shall die 

a hypocrite.” He asked his friend to 
pray with him, after which he cried, 
“The Lord is come! Praise God! 
praise God!” He then lifted up 
both his hands, which, from weakness, 
he could scarcely raise before, and 

several times repeated, “Vietory, 

victory,- victory, through the blood 
of the Lamb !” and expired with the 

unfinished words on his lips. 

A Fatuer’s PravER.—The follow- 
ing is a touching incident : 

“A pious young man told a clergy- 
man that he had once disobeyed his 

father, on which the good man retired 
and shut the door. Curiosity led the 
boy te look through the keyhole, and 
he saw his father on his knees at 
piayer. The boy listened, and heard 
his father praying for him. This 
struck the boy to the heart ; he went 
away and prayed for himself; his 
prayer, and the prayer of his parent, 
were heard ; the youn p 

mercy through the : of God, 
who taketh ma in of 

1 would week To in sucha manner ~ 
that those who are perverted by, Ny 
may know and guard against those 
insidious, and for that very reason 

the more dangerous infirmities of the 
understanding, which, under the cap- - 
tivating pretence of leading t us to do 
good, beguile us into the grossest 
crimes. The instances. in actual 
life, which an acute observer: would 
classify under this head,’are many 
‘and extremely diversified. Some, in 

their. zeal for what “they * consider 

the interest of their country, their 

church, their party, or of mankind in 
general, (for so catholic is this mad « 
ness in some. of its phases) forget 

that they are simply moral agents re- 
quired by God to regulate their ac- 
tions by His precepts, without being 
able to foresee, and without being 
responsible for events ; and presum- . 
ptuously propose to do, what the in- 

carnate God himslf, when on earth, - 
declined to do. And instance of this 
is now exhibited by Northern Abeli- - 

tionists on the grandest scale. Bat I. 
will let the great Macaulay describe 
them in his own. words; whilst, at 

the same time, he paints the charac- 
ter and probes the heart of the Master 
of Stair: “The most probable <on- 
jecturc-is,that was actuated by aninor- 
dinate, an unscrupulous, a remorseless 
zeal for what seemed to him to be 
the interest of the State. This ex- 
planation may startle those who have 
not considered how largea propor- 
tion of the blackest ill-regulated 
public spirit. We daily see men do 

for their party, for ‘their sect, for 

their country, for their favorite sche- 

mes of social and political reform, 
what they would not do to enrich or 
avenge themselves. - At a temptation 
directly addressed to our private 
cupidity or our private animosity, 
whatever virtue we may have takes 

the alarm. But, virtue we may have 
takes the alarm. But, .virtue itself 
may contribute to the fall of him 
who imagines that it is in his power 

by violating some general rule of 

morality, to confer an important 
benefit on a-church,on a commonweal- 
th, on mankind. He silences the re- 
monstrances of conscience, and har- 
dens his heart against the most touch- 

| ing spectacles of misery, by repeating 
to himself ‘that his intentions are 
pure, that pis objects are noble, that 
he is doing a little evil for the sake 
of a great good. By degrees he 
comes altogether to forget the tur- 
pitude of the mean in the excellence" 
of the end, and at length perpetrates, 

without one internal twinge, acts - 
which would shock a buccaneer.” = * 

That the Yankees, whilst: waging 
their war for emancipation, and all 

the while supposing themselves to 
constitute the very vanguard of Chri 
stianity and civilization, have, under 
the influence of this strong delusion 
really fallen far below the very worst 
savages we read of in history, is, I 
think, clearly proven by the follwing 
short extract: “When Yezed was 
marching with his army to invade 
Syria, Abubeker charged him with 
this, among other orders, ‘Destors 
no palm-trees, nor do any mis-chief to 
cattle, only such as you kill to eat.’” 
But prehaps they would reply, that 
their cause is so much the more holy, 
and therefore justifies and requires 
just so much great barbarity. : 

- ee 

Anguish of mind has driven iow: 
ands to suicide ; angnish of body, 
none. This proves that ‘the healtli 
of the mind is of far more consequence 
to our happiness than the ‘health of = 
the body, althdugh both are de 3 
of much more attention then, 
of them receives, —Colt== 
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that party to fasten. its “opinions and 
  policy upon the country. 

Apropos—We once beard of a sensi- 
ble; pious old minister, who was re. 

  

  

. "AGENT. 

gome 
subscriptions and dues for onr paper. 

~ Agevr ror THE 8. W, Baprier.—The Rev. A. 
Broapvus, employed by the Colportage Board 
to collect money for Testaments and tracts for 
the soldiers, is also adthprized to act as agent 
for the 8. W. Baptist.” 

f the “Book Emporiom,” Mont- 
, Ala., irour authorized Agent, toreceive 

movstrated with by one ‘of his breth- 
ren for not preaching against unitarian- 

ism. His reply was, that there were 

then vo unitarians in his congregation, 
but that if be ‘commenced preaching 

against that sect, they would soon be 
there in abundance. -Our people are 
now comparitively free from the cor- 

  

Notice the Red Cross (X) Mark, 

~ Those whose terms of subscription 
are ‘about to expire, wil find on the 

: margin of the paper a red cross mark 

We adopt this plan to sdve the expense 
~ of writing and forwarding accbunts. — 
We will give some two or three weeks 

ruptions of the old government; and 
the way to keep them pure is to incl: 
cate higher principles than were eyes 
formed in the putrid atmosphere of 
party strife, ; 

We depricate. as much as any man 
all interference with the utmost free 
dom of the press. We only say, let 

fotice in this way, so that subscrip- it be used, not abused. We desire to 

tions can be renewed. Look out for 

the Red Cross Mark. ‘ 

The Press of the Confederacye--- 
-. What it Should be, 

— 

We hear much in these days of the 

freedom of the press ; but it is by no 

means clear that those who prate ios 

loudly of it, comprehend most thorough: 
ly its meaning. There is a freedom of 
the press which is the product rather 
of embittered party spirit than of ra- 
tional liberty. Does this boasted free- 

dom of the press.mean that it is the 

privilege of every map who suppos g 

himself a statesman to enter upon an 
"indiscriminate ‘and wanton abuse of 

every man and every measure which | 

see the tone of the press of the Con 

federate States elevated as far abowe 

‘that of the aboliticn government as 

our people are above “their people in 
all the virtues that adorn an eulighten- 

ed ‘republic. Let the ouly rivalry 
among our editors be, who can dircuss 

public measures with thé highest de. 

gree of ability and candor —and not 
who can string together the most hor 

rid array of depraved adjective in re- 
spect to men who have been chosen by 

the people to conduct this revolutivn 
to a successful issue. 

‘Of what we would say, this is the 

sum: Let the press of the Coufoder- 

ate States be representative, not dictato 
rial. Let oor editors presume the exist: 

comes not up to kis conception of true} PCE of sume capacity among our peo- 
policy ? 
editor wields be ovly employed to em- 

barrass the operations of government, 
either in times of peace or war? Is 

there no ‘golden mean” between whole 

sale abuse and truculent flattery ?— 
Doubtless there is, and be is a wise 
man, especially in these times, who 

discovers This medium © ground, and 
pursues it with a genuine spirit of en- 
lightened patrigtism. ] x 

Uuforiunately the press of the late 

* United States, in both sections, had be- 

' come almost vniversally subsidized to 
the interest of party. Its discussions 
were cduducted in the fiery spirit of 

party oigavizations, aod its rewards 
were the emoluments of party triumph. 

Accepting with blind credulity a “party 

platform” for its creed, it seldom paused 
to modify its course by the great prin 
ciples of constitutional liberty, This is 
especially “true of the press in the 

Northern Government; and the de 
struction of the Union “established by 

our fatbers is the sad fruit of this un- 

bridled license. When this revolution 
 .commenged, we had hoped that in our 

Confederacy at least this unballowed 

spirit would be repressed, and that 
truth, candor and justice would mark 

the character of the entire press of 

the South, .And so it was for nearly 

twelve months, Principtes and policy 
were each discussed with trauspareut 
simplicity aud bouvesty. Almost the 

entire press of the South seemed to 

have set out upon a new carcer— ou: 
biassed by party, and upinfloenced by 

favorites. Tue great pringiples which 

vitalized this revolution were so in 

expressibly. dear to all our people, 

that scarcely a rifle could be observe 
pon the popular wind. But this 
of short duration. The demon 

was not dead bat asleep. An 

have occurred no great batt 

abd consequently no great “military 

blunders” or “wocden-headed” generals 

10 call forth its vituperation, it is vow 

"engaged in the charitable task of proving 

- Yo the world that our Cong: ess is a sel 

of stupid duuces, utterly encapable of 

comprehending our perils, providing fos 

our defence, “with a few bhovorable €x- 

ceptions” It seems not to be cousid 

ered, that the spirit which despises the 

men whe fill oor public “offices will 

soon come to despise the office itself = 

that its moral effect upon our people 

will prove disastereous in the extreme 

—and that the conviction will gradual 

ly fix itself upon our pedple that we 

have no men whom it will do to trust 

If the Congress bas dove any thing 

" obnoxious to criticism, why cannot the 

criticism be dictated in a wanly, candid 
spirit, rather thun with the acrimony 

that would intensify instead of care 

the evil 7 Every man who is at al 

. skilled in the knowledge of human neu- 

tare, knows that simple opposition to 

any n.easure because it happens to 

ewpuate from a given source, is sure 

‘$0 provoke a gorresponding tenacity ol 

purpose ou the part of thuse who orig: 

inate it, to press it to ‘maturity. Is it 

not: possible for the Confederate press 

to rise above all party predilections, 

and place every measure proposed upou 

is own. merits, without reference to 

its jorigeon 2 The war in which we 

are pow engaged bad its origin in 

the attempt of one section of the 

late Union 10 do the thinking for the 

‘whole country. The abolition party at- 

‘tempted. to force’ their opinions upon 

“all other parties ; and failing to do 

; his, they are now attempting to do with 

tha sword what they could n«t. achieve 

wn Se 

And  pothiag bas 

Siold the power which ap ple to choose their own servants ; and 
if these servants prove unworthy of 

their confidence, to change them for 

better men. .Editors have no more 

right to do the thinking for the coun- 

try than avy other class of wen, If 
our people are not capable of thivking 
and acting for themselves, our theory 
of government is a failure, : 

———— Om. 

Southern Literary Messenger. 

This sterling Mouthly was formerly 

published at $3 per annum, but, it is 

Publishers say : 

The subscription price of the Mes- 
senger for the future, will be Five 
Dorrars | ™ 

Persons remitting three dollars will 
only be credited tor that amoune. This 
advance is owing to the increase in 
the price of printing material and of 
journeymen’s wages. 

Single copies, 50 cents. 
"All letters requiring answers, must 

contain a postage slawp for that pur: 
pose. Address : 

MACFARLAND & FERGUSSON, 
¢ Richmond, Va. 

President’s Proclamation. 

Let no one fail to read this docuuient, 

and ponder ‘it well. “The plow, the 

needle, and ‘the sword,” so far as hu- 

man instrumentality can go, can 

.achieve our independence. If any far: 
mer bas planted wore cotton than he 

should have doue, let him plough it up, 

and plant corn. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Ordination. 

At the request of the Big'Ceels Church, 
in Tuskaloosa county, a Presbytery, cou- 

‘sisting of Rev. B. Manly, DD. Rev. 
J. C. Foster and Rev C. Manly, assem 

bled. April 14.b, to consider the pro: 

priety of ordaining bro. J. T. Yerby to 
the full functious of a ‘minister of the 

Gospel. 

After a sermon by bro. Yerby, from 

1 Cour. 16 1 13, the Presbytery proceeded 

10 examine him with 

expgrience - of grace, his call to the 
ministry aud his doctrinal views ; aud, 

the examination being satisfactory, it 

was agreed to proceed to the ordination 

the following day, with fasting, prayer 

aud the laying on of) hands. 

. This was accordingly done. The ex 
ercisés on the Lord's day being tu the 
following order, viz : A sermon from 

2 Tim. 3:10-11, was delivered by Rev. 

Dr. Manly ; Rev. J. C. Foster led in 

tbe ordaimug prayer and delivered the 

charge ; and Rev. Dr. Mauly gave the 
right hand of fellowship on the part ot 

the Presbytery. 

reference to his 

Doty, at another place, provented 
R v.C. Maply from being present at 
“ihe services on the Lord’s day. 

oY 
For the South Western Baptist. 

# Whereas, Rev. J. J. Condon has been 

duly cited to appear before this church 
to answer certain chaiges prefered 

against him, and it is within the koowl 

edge of the church that be received the 

citation ; and, whereas; he bas failed 
to appear and answer the charges, or 

to give any satifactory reason for bis 

absence, and whereas, the church has 

every reason to believe from the 
evidence received that the charges aie 

true —{herefore Resolved 

That the fellowship of the chureh’ 

is bereby withdrawn from Rev. J J. 
Condon.” Done by order of the church 

ijn conference. March, 1863. 

oh I. T. TICHENOR, Mod. 

Jox. Srrarrorp, Ch. Crk. :   

80 united hie South as this. attempt of | 2 

‘compelled 10° raisé its figures. The J/ 

’ For the South Western Bupties, T 

| Pablic Meeting in Th 

plsu sugges: 
ted by the Secretary of War, there will 
be a public meeting of the. citizens of 
Macon county, hgld in the Court House, 
at Tuskegee, on the first Monday in 
May, to take into cousideration the 
resolafions of Congress, and the procla 
mation of the Piesident, on tbe subject 
of planting {grain —also of furnishing 
meal to the Army—also in relation to 
the currency. . It is earpeslly hoped 

that the planters generally will turn 
out upon this’ occasion. 

ee, 

For the South Western Baptist 

Revival iin Fort Gaines. 

An interesting letter has just béen 

received fiom Rev. J. B. Haw horpe, 

in which he says: “Rev. Andrew 
Broaddus, agent for colportage, sud 
myself have just rétorved from Fort 
Ggines where we held a meeting of 
ten days The Lord met with us aud 
a glorivus work was accomplished — 
Mapy backsliders were recluimed—a 
goud number of uibelievers embraced 

sons frequently presented themsvlves 
for prayer, aud at the close of the meets 
igl baptized in Mobile Bay eleven 
happy converts. The administra ion 
of this beautiful apd iwpressive or 

lL, dinace was witnessed by the entire 
garrison—the utmost order prevailed, 
and. a profound solemnity seemed to 
mark every countenace throughout the 
multitude, We received two who 
were prevented by sickness and other 
causes from being baptized. To all to 
whom I administered the ordinance 1 
gave certificates which they will send 
to the several churches of which they 
wish. to become members.” 

MTS 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Messrs Epitors : Allow me throigh 
your paper to call the attention of the 

fiiends of the soldiers to the fact that 
we are standing zreatly in need ofd 

reading matter, and desire that they 

\will contribute liberally to our support. 
/ Tracts are sought und and read with 
much interest, but I assure you thai 
papers are read with the greatest avidi 

ty. Will the people at home let their’ 
husbands, brothers, 

— friends, aud sweet-hearts, suffer all the 

hardships of camp life, and not furnish 
them reading matter. I kvow that if 
you were to pass through our camps, 

and see with what interst papers are 

read yon would help us. : 

Now I appeal to you as. friends ard 

ask you to help us in this great enter 
prise. We are now in the midst of a 
gracious Revival, and need somcihing 
to read, to help the poor chaplain: on 

in his labors to promote «the canse of 

Christ. Our meeting has been goingion 
for six weeks, and is still in progress. 

Nearly thirty have been converted, and 
sixteen joined the church. It is a 
gracious revival. Please ascist ws. 

The Pastors will pleace collecy all 
the:mopey they can for us. 1 would 
be glad for. you to respoud liberally — 

Who will be. the friend to contribute 

to this noble enterprise. 

ses 

SOUS, fathers, 

J. J. GRack. 

Mobile, Ala, 
ee eae. A$ 

Supply of Scriptures. 

As the result of a recent vist, by 

‘Rev. J._M. Roane, to Baltimore, ou: 

Suuday School and Publication Board 

has received, ander flag of truce, 4 391 

Testaments, 1.051, Bibles and 1,000 

copies, each, of the B.ok of Psalms, 

the Proverbs, and the Gospel of J ho ; 

tutal 8,442 This opportune supply of 

Scriptures is a donation from friends 
—shall we say, of Chrigt, or of ths 

South, or of both 7—in- that city; and 

was secured, in the course of a singl 
after noon, by the personanl effurts of 
Rev. T. H. Pritchard and Rev.J. W. M: 

Williams, with the permission of Feder 

al officials. If longer time had been 

granted, a much larger number of volu 

mes doubtless, would havebeen sent on 

their ministry of holy love to our soldier 

May the ble-sing of Heaven rest on the 

men of God who seut these! Aud ob 

that each oue of these may prove the 

“savor of life unto life” to a hero bat- 

tling for Southern liberty ! 
We cannot repress the conviction, 

however, that the South, that the ‘Bap 
tist of the South, should mot depend, for 

a supply of Scriptures io the army, on 
limited and irregular foreign aid. Our 

own enterprise liberality; sacrifice, love 

for the word of God, and zeal in behalf 

of souls should be shows by prompt 
efforts to secure a regular and abub- 
dant homes sopply. 

g&~ Since the foregoing paragraphs 
were written we learn that the Board 

has also received 2,250 Testaments, 

which were issued by the South Wes- 
tern Publishing House, Nashville, to 
ward the close of 1861, and which have 
been in process of “trapsportation” to 
Richomond from that tine until now! 
Their tardy arrival indicateg gross 
ne gleet, or incompetency, somewhere. 
on our line of railroads, But let us be 
gratefol that we bave gotten them at 
all—aud let ns pray that they may bring   to our soldiers “ihe blessing, even life 
forevermore. : ia : 

the Savior—from 30 10 50 anxious per | 

“| stay of their lives, 

Eternal Son of God before he 

© [From the Gentes) Precuyterian.] 
- The Unfailing Friend. 

The promises are “exceeding great 
and precious” to Christians now. It 

is a time of great trial, and “they feel 
the peed of them more perbaps than 

ever before. And what a world of 
wealth, what a spring of ever fresh 

comfort is to be found iu the one which 

Gud first -gave to Joshua, when the 

death of Moses left him with such a 

vast burden upon his shoulders. Paul 

ancouraged Christian ‘sofferers with it] 
ages afterwards. “For he hath said 1 
will mever leave thee mor forsake thee” Th 
Js well known to many that, by a very 
peculiar form. of expression in the 
original, by using no less than five 
negatives, and these connected with 
iwo verbs and one pronoun twice re: 
peated, the apostle has imparted the 
utmost energy to the meaning of this 
memorable promise, It is perhaps im- 
possible to give a perfectly lireral 
trapslation. As nearly as it can ‘well 
be reached, it may stand thos: “No, 
I will vot leave thee ; mo, I will not, 
will not farsake thee” 
‘Joshua had great need of it, going 

as he was to enter the country of an 
epemy whose walls reached towards 
heaven, and whose people were be 
lieved to be mighty giants. Aud\ to 
the Hebrews in Paul's day too it was a 

. » 4 3 blessed promise. He assigns it. as a) 
reason why they should be contented in 
the midst of their tronbles. The spoil: 
«1's. hand had stripped them of worldly 

comforts ; the little they had left might 
be soon swept away. “Yield not,” he 
seems 10 say, “to the temptations of a 

covetous eye.” Look not on the com 

torts of your enemies, who have en 
riched themwselvet at your egpense.— 
Think of what the providence of God 

has still left you, and be not over anx- 

ious about the future, “For He hath 
said, I will mever leave thee nor forsake 

thee” 
Tiere are theusands of God's peo- 

ple now stripped of their possessions, 
driven from their homes, deeply dis- 

tressed ; and there are vast multitudes | 
bereaved by death of the comfurt and 

Let this promise 
their hearts. Re- 

member it is from Christ. It was the 

come as a balm to 

became 

wan, who was “ihe Angel - with his 

church iu “the wilderness” He gave 
it first to Joshua—theu repeated it in 
stilstance as be rose to heaven from 

Bethany, nearly fifteen hundred years 
aleerwards—“Lo I amr with yoa al: 
ways,” &c.; and then by his Spirit in 

spired his servant, Paul ‘to write it 
down, inicoscly expressed as we now 
have it. - 

Gud’s people greatly need just such 

words of assurapce—no wouder they 

love them, This world is ever. chang- 

ing, but there the promise stands firm 

a8 a rock, from one gewveration to an- 

other ; just as it was from Joshua 

down to Paul, so it remaips from Paul 
down to us. Every thing else may go. 

Rick way leave us ; it is their very 

vatare ; they “certainly make them 
~elves wings; they fly away as av 

eagle towards heaven.” 

Friends way leave us ; may ‘become 

treacherous and “forsake” us ; or deatb 

may tear the dearest aud tuest from 

our embraces ; for “man dieth aud 

wasteth way.” 
Health may leave us ; for “all flesh 

i8 us grass ; the grass withereth aud 

ihe fl swer thereof fadeth away.” 

Life may leave us ; fur “what man 

i he that liveth avd shall not see 

death.” ‘ 

But in the midst of all this, He who 

tas the resonices of tbe universe iu 

wis bands declares, “Iwill uever leave 

thee” Toe form is Begative, but tie 

promise must be taken as the most 

positive assurance of his presence, 
oe 

Neglect of Prayer. 

Of John Welsh, the distinguished 
Scutéhwan among the Frencu Pres- 
byterian clergy, it is authentically 

recorded that “be often gave a third of 
bis boms to prayer.” No wonder then 

that be led so holy a life as to be stylea 

by his =piritually-minded contempora- 
ties, ‘that prophetical, apostolic, heav- 

enly mau of Gud”. No wonder than 

su joyous a death was vouchs:'el him 
as to extort the cry, ‘Lord, stay, thy 
naud ; it is enough ; thy servant is a 

clay vessel; and cau bold po wore” 

How marked the contrast] to this 

prayerfuluess, on the part of thuse 

who expend ouly sume five minutes 
daily iu sopphcation betore Gud—a 
ibree-houdredih part: of their boars, 

iustead of a third— only as much time 

in vinety sis days, as Welsh touud for 
this purpose in ove—greatly less in| 
the whiole year than be gave to it" in a 
single week | 

Tmuok seriously of this difference, 
aud answer the question : Is it.-wouder- 
ful that these neither hovor théir Master 
with & life of holiness, nor are: honored 

by Him with & death of joy ? 

Perbaps ‘ihe recording angel’ Las set 
down gour name among these neglec-   ters of prayer. What | think you 7 — 
dlerald. 

-- Sad Indeed. ’ 

Bro. Epiror : this letter will be read 
with interest but it will make the heart 

“sad enough. W.D. R 

; ~ Crarcesrox, March 30, 1863. 
Dear Bro. Rice: A domestic missionary 

returning from one of his toars “iato 
the highways and hedges,” called upon 

an eminent divive, and reported the case 
of a family in which neither parent nor 

child could read the Bible which he bad 
presented to them. The old minister 

of God sat and wept over the case like 
- a child. Daring the last two weeks I 
bave been much in and about our city 

prison, and there are many cases within 
ite gloomy walls over which Jesus 
would weep, were He here, on earth. — 

Oue case particularly greatly interested 

my hart. A young man aged twenty. 
two, of the 11th regiment, S. C. 

teerg, condeinued to be shot. . He has a 

wife only seventeen, near her confine: 

ment. This man can neither read por 

write. ‘He was asked if he ever heard 
of the Savioar. ‘Yes” What is his 
name ! “I don’t know.” Where was He 

born, in what town 7 “I have beard 
people say it was in a horse stable, bot 

I can’t tell in what town” Was it in 
Jerusalem “1 dsw’t know.” How did the 

people find oat that Ue was born in a 
stable? “They read it out of a book ; 

was it a law book, or what kind of a 

S book was it? “I don’t know its name, 

nor whether it was a law book or not.” 
He was to have been shot on Wedues- 
day lust, but I procured a reprieve of 
twenty-one days forbim, [havesooght 

to learn all the facts of his case, aud 

have to-night forwarded .a petition to 

the President for his pardon. Several 
ministers in the city have joined me in 
this petition, and will aid me iv seeking 

I have labored and prayed with him 
often, but I fear to Ntile purpose. 

The terrible speetre of being shot is 
constantly before his mind, and drives 

out both the thought of \sin sud sala- 

tion. I hope to procure his pardon; 

untjl then, l almost despair of spiritaally 

beuefitting him. His poor wife is as 
ignoraut as be, and has less ‘mind — 
Aud yet this man is the son of professed 

ly pious parents, but they are dead. — 

They could have known bat little, and 

bave taught their poor child less.: A 

sad case 

cases —about one hundred and twenty. 

Confedrate soldiers, Some of them are 

most thoroughly depraved, hardened 

reprobates, bot mest of them are more 

to be pitied than censnred. 

ces in many cases are the resalt of igno- 

rance ; in vilers their affection for their 
families and bpecessity bave indnced 

them to Over stay their time. QO, how 

much do we need men of God as officers 

and as chaplaiod, who will treat our 

soldiers as. brothers, and counsel them 

as to their duty They need not ouly 

to be tuught the way of salvation 

through Christ,but what their duties are 
as soldiers. 

You sball hear from me again ina 
few days. To morrow 1 shall leave for 

Green Pond. 

Tiu'y your brother, ; 

Jaymes Huckins, 
ee Ledge 4 4 

Se Christ Pleads for Us. 

It is expressly declaved in Scriptore, 

that “Christ is entered into heaven 
itself, now to appear in the presence of 

God for us:” aud the presence there of 

that glorified body in which remain the 
prints of the nails and of the spear, and 
of that sacred head which was crowned 
with thorns, and of those holy lips 

wich expressed his agony in the gar- 

den and onthe Goss; the very presence. 
of these, speaks and pleads beyond ull 

the eloque vee of words; whether of men 

or of avgels. An of ihis 

from a historical fact is given by Dod- 
drige, in his sermon & the intercession 

illustration 

uf Christ, in the following passage; 

“Now this appearance of Christ ip 

heaven, which is expressed Ly his stan 

ding in the medst of the throne, as a lamb that 

had been stata, muy properly be calied a 

virinal intercessive. There iva langa 

Tins is happily illustrated by the pious 

Flavel, by the story of Amyntas aud 

Zchylus, as Ei w relates im AE chy: 

lus ‘was condemned to death by the 

Athenians, an . was jost going to be 
led to execation. His brother Amyntas 

had si znaliz 4 himself 1a the service of 
his country; and on the day of a most 

i lustrions victory, in a gi 8 ° measure 
obtained by lis means, had lost his 

hand. H: came inio the cout just as i is 
brother was condemned, and without 

saying anything, diew the stump of 

his arm from vuder his garment, and 
held 1 up in Loeir sight ; aud the histo 
rian tells ns ‘that whew the judges «aw 
this mark of his sefferings, they remem: 
bered-what be had, done, and discharged 
bis brother, thongh be had forfeited his 

| life. Tuus does Cnrist, our dear elder. 
brother, silently, Lut poweifully, plead 
for our forfeited lives : and such is the 

_ happy consequence. His Father looks 
ou the marks ot bis sufferings, and re- 
‘members what he has done; and in this 
seyse His blood 'is contincaily speaking 
Jr things than the blond of Abel. We 

re an adeocate with the Father, who is 
: / ‘pil ist! r sins?” also theprepitigtion for our sins 

  

Volan: | 

Ak ; Cy am 

“Many Christiane have 
ters aud barren lives, | 

bave little acquail tance 1» 
of God,and rarely + earch it as 
treasvre. There i. 
lowing : ak a Te HE 

A few months tgo a aan 
Leader that be w 18 losin 3 powe, 
daily temptation, and that 
was not so abiding as it used 
and that altogethcr be wis mue 
down. The Leader thoug 

be sume cause for this. le 
a moment, aid thy n ash " “Do you read your | 
morning before yu begin 
duties 7” Ces 

He bad hit the ail on the | 
The member ackn rwiedged that ; 
not. OF coorse hh « wis tld that to 
was uo beed 10 wander over bik |, 
of power and fp ace, when Le wy   

to lead the onfortunite man to Christ 

Their offen. 

age in that words that we can imagine. | bi 
| thin 

wveglectiog a plaiv duty. JE ‘bat qe 
ber had spokes ec rrecily “of hig tay 
be would have said sc mething Vik 
this : Gees be 

“Well, I have ten tryi ig the exper 
ment of rushing i to the 1 aick of vor! 
ly cares and temp ations vithont ‘loci 
ing into my Bible, and I ind it won 

do. I am losing {round ; my pe: ce if 
almost gone, ard tem dation son. 

time proves too 8 rong fr me wd | 
am going the wroig way.  Tuis is uy 
experience.” ; 

Every one peer: that :uck a tre 

ment would bave been a lmonitery i, 

all who hard it and inf pitely ete 
adapted to snswer the end of ely 

meetings than a gare re ital ob pre 

ent feeling, withcut dny referer ce 

the fact of whicl soach feeling wy 
the fruit, eat 

es et Ta 

Ah! 

Thou who art yt in ths gall of bit. 
terness and in tl 2 bond ver aiquiy, 

there is relief for thee !' The surgi 
waters of guilt ¢ e over shelming (i 
soul —the bitter craught of sin is i 
fusing the sorro ¥ of dvath imo tir 
system ; but abwe the tossing til 
lows rides a Sagi r who can stil 
raging teaipest 5 ard in ‘be swéht or) 
of salvation exisis an a: tid te whic 

{ will completely entralize 1be ijt: 
ness of sin, and xtract the stig 

f cin death. Thy sou is fetercd by ti 
And our prison is full of gad ) : ‘chains. of sinfoliess—vile lust: an 

worldly pleasures hale « sslived the: 
but Jesus is able to se. the c¢ ptive 

free, ud put the sweet 8 ing of Vben; 
in thy mouth. 2 

Come to bim tri sting ir bie kin loes: 

willingness and rv ighty | swer, 
Hark | Hear hi a speal ing to thee 

“Him that cometh w 20 me I will in 10 wis 

cast out” “I ‘cane mot to cal th 

righteous bat sins 27s to 1 :pentan ze.’~ 

That is good, news for_ tl; e, singer — 
Wouldsy thou be “elicved of the ; all o 
bitterness and be free frcm the bonds 
of iniquity ? “Then, got Jesus, 

To Sorpiers Fa: rLics Iv tag Corn 
racv-—The subse iter off re Mire: hu 

tierces of fresh - eaten Ries, Ly tf 
single tierce, to 1 ie fumil es of sulfins 

$a 3 . . Si ad) 

in actul service, « those who digi 

the military servi. ¢ of th: Confelent 
States, at ten cer fs per Iv. 

Applicants, wijether Ly pers) 
letter, must fain sh evigeuce of ther 

claim in writing from some pero 

known . to or “ce lified Uy andcabud 

authority: 

If money be ser t by ch ck, the Ri 
will be shipped ¢2cordin z to iustioe 
tions, drayage al ne bein; aided, aad 

the esarpuis chang 3 will t+ tians.gitted 

in the same manu or. 
G. B. La 1ar, Sa surah, 3. 

B&y~ Papers wi’ serve { je soldi rs by 
giving the above + fuw i wertions. 

——— va a — — 

“Ove Divine In erozsso .— There sre 
individoals upon cavth fo: whom 1000 

feels inclined to | iay, bec avee thy ar 

too depraved. Tey ar: Stnose wh 
even dave not pra. for t meelyes, Ue 

causes their con Tiences 

such worthless Cicatores as thy are 
canunt reckon vpn being beard. What 

description. Ahl if po Jatt 

beats for them of earth, abe he: tO 
the King of kings may still fed fa 

thew. If among t their friend, wi 
one is 10 be pond tointer ede for then 

yet, possibly, the Lord of “glory is nol 

His Father's thic ie: Oh | what ho 
bears on Calvary for a sinfel work! 

'Aad if the great Inserc ssor appears 
tere ‘or a trunsg essor, | ow. does His 
intercession succe dd! fhe uglia whok 

world should pro est ag iinet it is 

prayer saves who a He wil.     
| Father with irre dstible power. i 
{ intercession Ho v bighl: chara tert 
| tic nd deeply si xnfican: is the fi 
| that the Lord, wi h the prayer, o° 

{ mences the seven, ‘xpress jus he alle 
(ed on the cross. Phe wo ds; “Fugit 
{ them 1” show oe ut mere y the bare 
(of loving kindues . which He canies * 
His bosom, but it dso dar # like: fla 
of lightning throu th the ¢ loom © the 
eutire night of sui ering, od dee oe’ 

She mystoricus gion 1 1 
» 

{ tothe prescnt condition und futare prospects 

“meet every ghntinzency. 

- Your devotion and patriotism bave trivmphcd 

festift that 

a pruspeed is here opened to people of 

ashamed of bearir 1 their names sefore | 

Hie voi Bi 

penetrates the bart cof tho eta |S 

  

Que of Israel here occupies as’ | 
iator at igh riegh — & “ mediator and high on Pr : £4 

or. ; i | " oy 
Be ad al ion mi 1 

Tre Loro's Paver 1¥ Dears. —A | 
Sauday schoul scholar was dying. — 
Hor friends had gathered around " 
listen to her dying words = After she 
pad been raised in bed, and had spoken 
a few words to each one, she gaid - | 
“Now, mopher, T would like to have 

yon lay my head down on the pitlow 
Her request was granted. 
“Now,” gaid she, “I want to say 1 

Lord’s Prayer, just as I said it whe ¢ 
was a little child. oo 

Slowly -and fervently that beautifal 
praver uttered. For afew moments al 
smile played around the lips of the 

crops in the middlea 

ed ax it has been hy an unusual 
will cause emburrassments ne 
ard soffering among’ the people, 

northern po 
Conlederacy prove deficient. Bo 
ness need be felt Tn regard to a mer 
bread for men. It is for the larg 

| corn and forage. required for the f: 
stock, and for the supply - of the a 

“in military operatioss that yoer aid 
required. These ; are 
distant transportation; and in them 

articles are tog 

dying girl, and thew her happy spirit «ey in the last harvest was most felt 
winged: i118 way to’ that better land fields be devoted exclusively to th 

where prayer is lost in praise. 
it me snd Sontag 

ee = 

Be war ¥n elligence, 
  

of corn, oats, beans, peas, potatoes 
food for man and beast. it 
broad cast for fudder, in Hnmedint 

t 

Tet co 

to railroads: rivers and canuls, amd 
[From the Kiechwoud kaguir.] 4 if wis be directed to the prompt su 

Address to the People of thie Cone | tv-es in the districts where our 

federate states, operating. You will thus add g 
#llicivney, and furpich the means w 

In compliance with the request of Congress, | 18 is imprueticable to make these   contained in resolufions passed on the fount 
day of the current mouth, 1 invoked your ute) 

of our country, aud to the duties which patrio- 
Ri-m imposes oni us all during this great strug: 
le forspur homes and liberities. 

* 'T'hesa resolutions.are in the Mllowing lap. 
guege - \ | 
304. T GRSOLUTION RELATING TO THE PRODUCTION 

: OF PROVISIONS. : 
Whereas, a stroag impress on pravii'e] 

through the country that the. war now beiig 
waged against the people of the Confederate 
States may terniinate during the present year : 
aud whereas, this impression is leading ma 
yatriotic citizens to engage largely in the pro | | 
duction of cotton and. tobacco, which they |! 

and fo whom your Governfaéyt 

active movements which have hith 
terror into our-enemies, and secur 
biilliant triompbs. 

Having thus placed before you, | 
wen,” the reasons Tor the call made 
aid in supphiying the wants of the 
I add a few words of appeal in t 
brave soldiers Wow controntipe 'v 

furnish ull the comforts they su ric 
‘The snpply of meat for the army 
‘I'his defi. tency is'unly temporary, 
have been adopted which will. it 
soon enuble ns 1¢ restore the full 
that ration is now reduced at time 
the. usual quantifies in some of our 
s known thut the supply of meat 

“would not otherwi-e do; and whereas, in the the country. is sufficient lor the snp 

opinion of Congress, it js of the utmost impor 
tance, not only with a “view to the propor |! 

‘but the distances ure so great, the 
be roads bas, been so bad duris 

subgistence of our armies bat for the interest months of winter weather througheg 
and wellure of all the peaple, that the agriculty. | be ve just passed und the attempts 
ral labor of the country should be eniploydd | Speculators to forestall the marke 
chiefly in the production of a supply of food to | Motiey out of the life blood of ou 

I'herelore. have so much influenced the with 

Resolved, by the Congress of the Confede | Sale of thie surplus in the hands of! 

rate States of America, That it is the deliberate that the Government has been 
judgment of Congress that the people of these ‘gather full suppliys. The Becretd 

Btutes, while hoping for peace should look th | bus prepared a bts which is uppe) 
rolonged war as the only condition fered | address, by the ai 

b yan rf ore mens to be adopted by yoursely by the enemwshort of subjugation; that - ever ¥ 

of which, or § 

preparation necessary 1o encoanter such a war assist the officers ofl the Governmen 

should be persisted in, and that "the bmplest chuse of the, bacon, the pork ay     supply of provisions tor the armies and | peop 
should be the first object of all agrienlturisty; 

knhuwn to exist in Targe quantities 
parts of the conutry. Even if the 

‘wherefore it is earnestly recommended {hut the | loss thon is believed, is it nota bint 
peop’, instead of planting cotton and fobacep, | ang reflection that those who re 
shall direct their agricultural labor. wdinly to secure from hardship and protects 
the production of such crops as will 
sufficiency of food for all classes and for every 

ordinating the hope of gain to the certain gopd 

usurela | #hould be iv the enjoyment of ab 
Lo | that their slaves wiso should have 

fathers are stinted\in the mations o 
emergency, thereby, with trae patriotism, sulh- of food, while id brothers, 

of the ceuntry! 
See. 2 That the President is hereby regngs- 

ted to issue a procimutjon fo the people of these 
States. urging upon them the necessity of] 
‘gunrding agaigst the great perils of a short 
crop of provisions, and setting forth such 

* reusons therefore ag his, judgment may dictafe. 
«Fully concurring in the views thus expressed, 
by the Congress, I confidently appeal to youor| 
love of country for aid in ‘carrying into” effuet| 
the re omme dations of yoar Seoators and 
Representatives. 

+ We have reached the close of the second 
year of the war, and may point with just pride 
to the history of our young Confideracy.— 
Alone, Said, we have met and overthrown 

the most formidable combination of nuval apd 
military armaments thut the lust of cobquest 
ever gathered together for the subjugation of a 
free people. - We began this struggle withaut 

. a ringle gun affoat, while the resources of our 
enemy ehablid them to gather fliets, which, 
according to their cfficial list, "published fin 
August lust, consisted of 427 vessels, measuring 
340,036 tons, and carrying 3.268 guns. Yet 
we have captured, or destroyed a unmber |of 
those vessels, including two large frigates and 
one steam sloop-of war, while four of their 
captured steam gunboals are now in our posses: 
sion. adding tothe strength of our little navy, 
which is rapid y gainingfirnumbershnd effieieny 
Te oppose invading forces. composed of levies 
which have alfeady exceeded thirteen handned 
thousand men, we had no resources but the 
unconguerable  valor.of a people detérmined 

“to be free ; aud we were go destitute of military 
supplies that tens-of thousands of vur citizens 
were reluctantly “réfuscd. admission into the 
service om onr inability to provide them with 
arms, whilé for many months séme of our “in- 
portant etrongholds owed their safety chiefly | to 
a careful concealinent of the fact that we: were 
without asupply of powder for our eannon/— 

over all these obstacles, and cabled into «x ~ 
tence the munitions of wer, the clothing, and 
the sibsistence whith | ave enabled our soldiers 
toillustrate thew valor on’ numerous battle 

fields, und m * €t crushing defeat on- successive | 
armies, éagh ul whichao arrogant foe fondly 
imagined to a inv gible. a 
© The con rast between one past and present 
edndition is well ealenlated to inspire full dow 
Tidenee in the triumph of our armies At|no 
previous period of the war bave cur forces hiven 
$0 numerous. 80 will organized, and so thoron: 

glily digeiplined. armed ard equipped, a8 a1 
present. The season of high wa er on which 
our enemies relied to enable their feetsol gun. 
boa's to penetgate into our country snd devart te 
our hemes, 'is° fist passing away. Yet. bgr 
strowgholds on the Mississippi still bid didfiapice 
to the foe, and months of costly preparations 
for their reduction have been spent in vain.-— 

      
Disaster has been the result of their every |. 

effort to tard or to storm Vickshord and Port 
Hudson as well as of every attack oo our bitte 
ries on the Red river, the Talluhatchie land 
other navigible streams. Within a few weeks 

the fal jng waters and the increasing heats of! 
summer wilh complete their dizcomtitore, nnd | 
‘compel their baffied and defated forces to [the 
ahapdonment of expeditions on which was | 
bused their chief hopes of success in effecting 

our suhjagation. | 
We must not forget, however, that the war 

is not yet ended. and that we are still, confron | 
td by powerltul armies and threatened by vu | 
merous fleets, and that the ‘government which, 
controls these fleets and armies is driventy the 
mast, desperate ¢fforts to effect the unholy | por 
poses in which it had thus lar been defdaied. 

health and «fficiericy depend ? 
Entertaining vo \fear that yo 

miscopstrue the motive of this ad 
rezpoud to the cali of patriotism, 
the facts fully aud frankly before 
all uniate inthe performance of o 
in’ his sphere ; and, with concertd 
aud well directed cffort, there see: 
to doubt, under the blessings of | 
we louk for guidance, and who ha 
our shield aud our strength, we 4 
the sovereignty aud independence 
foderate States, und trunsmit) to 
the beritage bequeathed us by ou 

(Signed) WJ EFFER 
Execurivig OFrice, \ 

Richmond, April 20. '63. { ER 

PLAN SUGGESTED BY THE SECKET. 
I. Let the people in each coun 

ward, selegt at public meeting, as 
venient, a commitiee of threeor 1 
citizens, charged with duties: her 
tioned. : 

I1, Let it be the duty of this 
ascertain from each citizen in coun 
what amount of surplus meat, Wh 
pork, or beef, he ean spare’ for th 

- grimy, after reserving a supply fo 
"und those dependent: on him for foc 

At thie committee fix a price, wi 
ed by them a Jost compensation fo 
furpishedigan inform the citizen 
price is, 50 that each may know, by 
what price is tu be paid for the ar 
ca. 

Let this committee make arrar 
the Transportation of the supplies 
ve ientd potaf er comu t tion wy 
v ho is to receive them, 

Let the conmiiteg make delive 
plies and receiving pagent of tl 
assume the duty of paying it ove 
z2ne who have furnished the suppl 

ILI. Where the duty of the cor 
formed in any town or city al:wh 
be a Quartermaster or Commissa 
duty need be required of them the 
to the officer a-Tist of names of th 
of the supplies which each is read 
aud the price fixed; wherenpon tl 

bimsell gather ihe sopplivs und m 
~1V. Where the rapplies are fu 
country the cost of trunsportatior 
will be paid by the Government. 
the price fixed by the committee. 

V. As this appes! is made to t 
the benefit of onr brave defenders 
army. the Department relics wi 
on the patriotism of the people t 
than just compesution would be 
committees, gop necepted by thos 
motive will bet aid their country 
make undue gains out of the need 
@idiers, Janes. A 

© April 11. Secreta 

Copture of a U. 8. Stea 

Soma few days since a purty of] 
urd.r the ‘eader:h p of Captain A 
M ississ:ppi steambontman, obtan 
from Gen. Backner to go and ¢ 
at the entrance of Puss a T'Outre 
fort Gaines in a yawl, and proc 
enterprise. On Sunday night ti 
towboat Whitemore tiednt the 
Puss, and were met by the wa 
funding himself “looking into th 
ripeater.” and warned not to give 
congderately wnd © Yankee like { 

Litehes were atténded to, and the 

party procecdesl 10 arrest the res 

« It will use its ntmost energy to avert the im-| who were calmly and unsuspecti 
pending doom so fully merited by the alroci- | In twenty minnies from the time 

ties it hus committe] §ihe savage burburities| the boat they had steam up, ot 

which ft has encouraged, and the crowning in- down the Pass. They met 
f.my of its attempt to excile a servile papula- 
tion to the massacre. of our wives, var duugbters 

aid our helpless children. - ? 
Wish such a contist before ns there is bat one 

danger which the Government of your choice re- 
gards with apprehension, and to avert this dan- 
ger it appeals to the never failing patiotism and 

since the beginning of the war. "I'he very upfave- 
rable season, the protracted dronght of lagt year 
reduced the harvests on which we depended far 
below an average yield, and the deficiency was | ( 
unfortanately still more marked in the North- 
ern portion of the Confederacy, where supplies 
were specially needed for the army. If, throngh 
a confidence in early peace, which may| prove}: 

the produetiop of cofton and tobacco, ' justead 
of grain and live stock. and other articles ne- 
cegsary for-the subsistence ofthe people ynd fhe 

. md ® 

delmsive, our fields should be now oh to 

were not then discovered. . A bc 
chase or hover around her next 
she escaprd safely until they rea 
ade unter a heavy fire, and’ was 
hut received littlelor no injury. 
the stream opposite the city o 
yesterday evening. The daring 

epirit of scif serifice which you have exhibited | bedsides the buat a large quant 
twenty three prisoners—aman, 
Goodrich, who is a ship carpent 
in this city for 10 or 15 years.  T 

now the Fox) isa splendid tug Y 

erful maehivery and sound,” and 
saperb prize. So much. for ¢ 

«horse marines,” | 
Tits daring and successful 

| fitted ont by ‘Mr. Julius. Bat] 
{ prising merchant of this cit 
{ particulars ‘more ‘anon. — Me 
’ 15th. i  



  
  

fp em fod 

Neglect cf the Lible,. 

Many Clirinclate have reabely;,, 
Epitor : this letter will be read | {ters aud barren lives, ™ 

Sey erest but it will ake the heart have little acqnaii tance ith » 
“DIR of God,and ra-ely ¢ earch if ‘asian 

March ost 'Hireasvre. There i; a moral in bh, N 
ro. Rice:” A domestic migsionary | lywing : 

iad a k A few months 

| Leader that be wis losin 3 powe, 

and that hindpnr. 
ily in which neither parent nor sed fy 

f. read the Bible which he had | and that altogethcr he wig much : 

d to them... The cld minister | down. The Leag r thong at 5 
pat and wept over the case like | be sume cause for this. ile fs 

During the last two weeks | la moment, avd th n asked, F 

‘0 much in ‘and about our city | “Do youn ‘read your Bible 
nd there are many cases within | 

ny 

  

{From the Confederate Baptist. { 
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One of Tgrael here secupies a as sarely. 1 

mediator and” high prieps — K ummach 

er. 
rt 5 nt en 

“Tae Lorn's Prayer iN Deats. —A 
Sauday school scholar was dying. — 
Hor friends had gathered aronad to 
listen to her dying “wards = After she | 
iad been raised in bed, and had spoken 
a few words to each one, she said + 

“Now, mother, I would like to have 
yon lay mg head down on the pillow. » 

Her request was, granted: 
“Now,” said she, "I want to say: the 

Lord’s Prayer, justas I said it when I 
waa a little child. 

Slowly and fervently that beautiful 
praver uttered. For a few moment's a 
smile played around the lips of the 
dying eirl, and then her happy spirit 
winged ifs iway to that better land, 
where prayer is lost i in praise. # 

Secular Fufelligence, 
(From the Kichwbud koguire.] 

Address to the Peaple of the Con- 
federate States. 

In complidnee with the request of Congress, rim contained in resolutions pussed on the 
day of the carrent mouth, I iuvoked yunr tren 
to the present condition “and futare prospects 
of our country, and to the duties which patrio- 
ti-m imposes on us all during this great strug 
gle oronr homes and liberities 

I'hese resolutions ¢ ure in the fBllowing lan- 
guage: - : . 
20:..T KESOLUTION RELATING TO THE PRODUCTION 

OF PROVISIONS. 
Whereas, a -strouz impress'on prevai'el 

through the eonntry that the war now being 
wuged against the people fof the Confederate 
States may terminate duripg the present year : 
and whereas, this i impression i8 leading many 
| arriotic. citizens to engage large! iv the pro 
ductiop® of cotton and hucco, which they 
would not o'herwi-e do; and whereas, in the 
opinion of Congress, it js of the utmost impor 

\ tune, not only “with a view to the proper 

sibsistence of our armies but for the finterest 
"and wellure of all the people, that the agricultn. 

ral lubor of the coontry Should be entloyed 
chiefly in the production gf supply of lood Ww 
meet every contingency. 1heretore. 

Resolved, by the Congress of the Confede 
rate States of America, ‘That itis the deliberate 
Judgment of Congress that the people of these 
“tates, while hoping for yleace shoud look to 
prolonged war ss the only condition proffered 
by the enemy short of sufjjngation;- that every 
preparation necessary to cucounter-such a war 
should be persisted in, abd that the amplest 
fupply of provisions for the armies and people 
should be the first object of all agricnlturists ; 
wherefore it is earnestly recommended tht the 
people. instead of planting cotton and tobaceo, 

il direct their agricultural labor wainly to 

sufficicncy of food for all glasses and for eve ry 
emerpeacy, thereby, with troe patriotism, sub= 
ordinating the hope of gain to the certain good 
of the country. : 

See. 2 That the President.is hereby reques- 
ted to issue a pfoclmation to the people of these 
States. urging wpon them the necessity of 
gam ding agaipst the great perils of a short 
crop -of provisions, and| setting forth such 
reusons therefore as his’ judgment may dictate. 

Fully concurrirg in the views hus expressed 
by the Congres J confidently appeal to your 
love pf country for aid in| carrying into i fect 
the re omme dations of your Senators und 
Representatives. 

We have reached the close of the seeond 
ear of the war, and may point with just eid 

e history of our young Configeracy 
t, unaided, we have met and overthrown 

the most formidable combination of naval and 

military armaments that the lust of cobgnest 
p zx thered together for the subjogation of a 

free peop! e. - We began this struggle without 
« fingle gun affoat, while Lhe tesouiges of our 
enemy ehablid them to gather fleets; which, 
gecording to their ficial ist, “pablished iv 
August lust, confisted of 427 veseels, me aspring | 

340,086 tons, pnd carrying 3.268 guns. Ye 
we have captured,. or desiroyed a number of 
thdse vessels, including two large fricates and 
one steam sloGp- of war, while four of their 
captared stedm gnnboals age now in our posses- 
sion. jadding to.the strength of our little navy: 
which is rapid y gainingfiv bombers and efficieny. 
“J'o oppose invading forces! composed of levies 
which oe already exceeded thirteen handred 

thousand men, we had no resources but the 
: eonguerable valor of a people determined 

to be free ; aud we were so destitute of military 
supplies that tens of thousands of out citizens 
were reluctantly refused. admission into the 
service pom onr inability to provide them with 
arms, while for ms: any mo wths some of our “in * 

portant strongholds owed their safety chiefly tg 
a cavefol concealment of the fact that “we, werd 
without a supply uf powderifor our cannon — 

Y our devotion and patriotism have triump hed 

over ull these vbstaeles, and cubed into (Xx ~ 
tence the munitions of wer] tife clothing, and 
the subsistenec which lave foabled our soldiers 
to illustrate thew valor op namerous, battle 

fie'ds, und n-" 6t crushing defent on successive 
armies, each of which ao airogant foe foudly 
imagined to a hivii ible. 

The con rast between one past and present 

condition is well calenlated to inspire full con: 
fidence in the triumph of our armws At no 
previous period Of the war have our forces been 
EO 1 wy rous. sa wi il organized, and so hpray 
ghiy disciplived. armed urd equipped. as at 

v8 + “Lhe season of high wa er on which 
 enemviep relied to enable their Beets of. gun. 

be n'g "atop imonmt country and forge) 
» homes, i8afist passing away. Yet. our 

1 cngholds athe Mississippi still bid deface 
» the foe, and months of costly preparations - 
+ their reduction have been spent in vain.— 

Disaster has been the resnlt of their every 
effort to turn or to storm Vickshord and Port 

Hudson as well as ol every aytack on ont batte- 
ries on the Red river, the 
0 the Taavigable streams. Ww ithin-a few weeks 
ie fafing waters and the increasing heats of 
commer will complete their discomtitnre, and 
ompel theip baffied and defated forces to the; 
hlonent of expeditions on which wus | 

based their chief hopes of success in effecting 
sur subj gation, 
We must not forget, however, that the war. 

: not yet ended. and that we are still, confron 
ted by powerlul armies and| threateed by no- 
merous fleets, and that the [government which 

trols these fleets and armies is dtiven to the 

wet desperate forts 16 effeet the unhofy por 
ss in which it has thus far been defeated. 

Il use its ntmost energy to avert the im- 
ling doom so fully meiited- by the atroci; 

<it hus committed the savage burbarities | 
{h it has encouraged, and the crowning in 

f wy of its attenipt to excile a servile popula- | 
to the massacre of our Wives, ou’ laogbters | 

d our he'pless children. 
With such a contest before ys there is but one 
nor which The Government of your. choice re- 
ris with apprebension. and to avert this dan- 

1 it appeals to the never failing patiotism and 
pitit of self suerifice which you have exhibited 

<'nee the beginning of the war. ‘Ihe very unfave- 
thle season, the protracted drought of lagt year 
duced the Barvests on which we depended far 

below an average vield, and the deficiency was 
fortunately still more marked in the North- 
rn portion of the Confederacy. where supplies 

re specially needed for the army. IE throngh 
a a conf dence in early peace, which may prove 

sive, our fields shonld be now devoted, to 
the production of eofton and tobacco, * instead | 

of graip and live stock. -and ather articles ne-| 
irv for- the subsistence ofthe people and fhe 

% 

*Falluhatchie and S 

army. the consequences may Prove serious if 

not disastrous. especially should the? present 

season prove as unfavorable as the last, Your 

evuntry, therefore. appeals to you to lay aside’ 

all thought of gain, and to devote yourselves 

tosecaring your liberties. without which these: 

gains would be valueless. It is true that the 

| wheat harvest in the more Southern States 

which will be gathered next mosth promises an 

abundant yield; but even. if this promise be 

fulfilled. the difficulty of transportation, eubanc- 

¢d ax it has been by an unusually rainy win er 

will cause embarrassments in militery operations 

ard soffering among the peuple, should the 
crops in the middle and northern portions of ile. 
Conlederacy prove deficient. But no uoeasi 

bread for men. At is for the large apount of 
corp and forage required for the raising of live 

stoek, and for the supply of the animals used 

in military operatioss that your aid is specially 

required. These articles are too bulky for 

distant transportation, and in them the d:ficien- 

cy in the last harvest was most felt. Lets your 

fields be devoted exclusively to the production 
of corn; oats, beans, pens, ‘potatoes und’ other 
faod for man and beast. Let coro 
broad cast for fodder, in imiediate proximity 
to railroads. rivers and cahuls, and let all your 

eifarts be directed to the prompt sup ply of these 
ariie es in the districts where our armies are 
operating. You will thus add greatly 10 their 
pi ieney, and furnish the means without ‘which 
it is impracticab! e 10 make these prompt and 
active movements which have hitherto stricken 
terror into our cnemies, and secured o@r most 
brilliant triumphs. 

Huving thus placed before you-my country- 
men, "the | reasons for the call made ‘on you for 
wid in suppliying the wants of the coming year 
T add d few words of appeal in bebalf of the 
brave soldiers now confronting vonr enemies, 
and 40 whom your Government is vnable to 
furnish all the comforts they so ricuy merit.— 
The sapply of meat’ for the army deficient. — 
‘I'his defi. 1eney is only temporary, for measures 
have been adopted which will. it is believed” 
soon enable us to restore the full ration. But 
that ration is now reduced at times to hoe-ball 

is kuown that tie supply of meat throughont 
the country is sufficient lor the sappait of ull, 
but the distances are so great, the condition «f 
the roads bas been ‘so bad during the five 
mouths of winter weather through which we 
have just passed snd the attempts of grovelling 
gpeculators to forestall the market snd male 
money out of the life blood of cur defenders, 

have so much influenced the withdrawal from 
sale of thie surplus in the hunds of the jroducer 
that the Government has been unable: te 
guther full: supplies. The Secretary of War 
hus prepared a plan, which is appended to this 
address, by the aid of which, or some similar 

means to be adipted by yourselves, you can 
assist the rr of the Government iu the pur 
chase of the bacon, the pork and the beef, 
known to exist in large quantities in different 
parts of the country. Even if the surplos be 
less thans believed, is it not a bitler and hami- 
lating reflection that these who remain at bome 
secure from hardship and protected from dunger 
should be in the enjoyment of abuiidance, and 
that their slaves aiso should have a full supply 
of foud, while their sons, brothers, husbands and 
faiheis are stinted in the rations on which their 
health and efficieney depend ? 

Eaterwaining no fear that yon will either 
misconstrae the motive of this address, or fail to 
respond to the cali of patriotism, 1 have placed 

“the facts fully and fraukly before you. Let us 
all uniate iu the performance of our duty, each 
in his sphere ; und, with concerted. persistent, 
aud well directed cflort, theréseeins little reason 
to doubt, under the blessings of [lim to whom 

we lovk for guidance. apd who bas been to us 
our shield and our strength, we will maintain 
the, sovereignty aud inde) pendence of these Con- 
federate States. und trunsmit to ouk posterity 
the heritage bequeathed us by our fathers. 

(Signcd) JEFFERSON Davis. 
kExecunive OFrice, | 

Richmoud, April 20,63: { 

LAN SUGGESTED BY THE SECKE TARY . OF WAR. | 
i. Let the pecple in each county, 

ward, select at public meeting, as carly as con 
venient, a committee of three or more discrete 
citizens, charged ‘with duties bertivafter men- 
tinned. 

IL. Let it be the duty of this committee to 
ascertain from each citizen in co unty or parish 

what amonnt of surplus “meat, whether bacon, 

ariny, after reserving a supply for his family, 
wid those dependent on him for food. 

Let this Te fix a price, which is deem- 
ed by them a just compensation for thé articles 
furnished, ard form the citizens what this 
price is, 80 that each may know, before delivery 
wliat price is tu be paid for the articles fi irnisl - 
¢ i 

Let this committee make arrangements for 
the transportation of the supplies to some econ- 
ve iieift d ‘pot.af er conta t.tion with the uffic.n 
v ho is to receive them. 

Let the committee make delivery of the sup- 
—— 

plies and receiving payment of the price, and 
assume the duty of paying it over to the cit- 
zn who have furnished the supplies. 

Iil. Where the duty of the comm ittee is per- 
f>rmed in any town or city at which there may 
be a Quartermaster or Commissary, no further 
duty need be required of them than to deliver 
to the officer a list of names of the citizens and 
af the supplies which each is ready fo furvish, 
and the price fixed; wherenpon the officer wil | 
Limselt gather ihe supplies and make payment. 

IV. Where the supplies are furnished in | 

country the cost © { trunsportation to the depot. 

will be paid by the Government, iv addition to 
the price fixed hy the committee. 

V. As this‘uppeal is made to the people for 
the benefit of our brave defenders now in the 
army the Department relics with confidence 
on the patriotism of the people that no more 
than just conipesation would be fixed by the 
committees, nor accepted by those whose chief 
motive will be to aid their country, and not to 
wake undue -gaivs out of the needs ot our noble 
soldiers. JAMES. A SEDDON, 

April 11. Secretary of War. 

Coptare of a U. 8. Steamer, 

Somn few days since a party of eighteen men 

ardor the ‘eader: h p of Captain Andrews, an «Id 
|“Mssiss:p pi steamboatman, obtained permission 
from Gen. Buckner to go and capture 4 bout 

| at the eptrance of Pass a I'Outre. They leit 
fort Gaines-in a yawl, and proceeded on their 

{ enterprise. On Sunday night they found the 
towboat Whitemore tiéd at the wharf of the 

i Pass, and were met by the watchman, who 
finding himself “looking into the barrel of a 
repeater,” and warped not to give alarm. very 
cobslerately and Yankee like oheyed. The 

hatches were attended to, and the balance of the 
party proceeded io arrest the rest of the crew 
who were calmly and unsuspectilnly sleeping. 

  
the beat they had steam up, and proceeded 
dwn the Pass. They met transports, hat 

| were not then discovered. A boat appeared to 
| chase or hover around her next morning, but 
she esc: aped safely, until they reached the block 

"ade under a heavy fire, and was struck twice, 
hut received little or no injary. She arrived in 
the stream opposite the eity about 6 o'clock 
yesterday evening. The daring party captured 
bedsides the boat a large quantity of coal and 
twenty three prisoners—among whom is one 
Goodrich, who is a ship carpenter, apd worked 
in this city for 10 or 15 years. The Whitemore, 
(vow the Fox) isa splendid tug boat, with pow- 
erfal maehivery and sonnd, aod is aliogether a 
superb prize. So. much for eighteen of our 
“borse marines.” 

This daring and successful expedition was {4 
fitted ont by ‘Mr. Julius Batiner, an emer: 

| prising merchant of this city. Of farther 
rtienlars more uno. — Mubiie 

+ 15th. 

  

In twenty minutes from the time they boarded | 

ness need be felt in regard to a mere sapply of | 

be sown | 

tie usual guantisies in'some of our armies, 1t. 

parish, or 

pork, or beef, he can spare for the use of the ! 

i 

“the gloomy precincts of the grave ! 

  
  
  Advertiser, t 

MARRIAGE. 
Married, in Tillassee, on the Sth instant,” by the 

‘Rev. Mr. Holmes, Mr, 6. E. Cotaans and Miss JANE CRAIG; 

all of Alabama. 
    

  

In the asus of “Death’s doings’ it becomes wy pain- 
_ful duty to chronicle the decease of Mrs. HARRIETT JAR- 

RATT, of this county, She was the daughter of the late 

‘Abner McGehee, Esq., and was born in Elbert county, 

Gio, , Nov. 30th, 1805, was married August 5th 1823, and 

after a lingering and painful illness died June 20th 1862 ; 

aged'\66 years, T months and 10 days. 

As deughiter and sister—as wife and mother, she was 
ll the most devoted affection could make her, and the 

bereaved and sorrowing members of her family rise up to 

call her blegsed. As relative and neighbor, s warm and 

cheerful confidence and an apen-hearted hospitajiky, 
greatly endeared ber to a large circle of ‘admiring and 

sympathizing friends. 

Mrs. Jarratt embraced religion early in life, and united 

with the Methodist Protestant Church, in whose commun 

ion she continued unreproached through all her remair- 

ing days, ever evincing in her daily walk and conversa- 

tion. the uprightness and consistency of an humble and 

devoted Christian. Her veligious course, while it was un- 

obtrasive and without any, show of ostentation, was yet 

earnest and sincefe, calm yet deep and abiding. Hers 

was that pure type of piety, now, we fear, fast becoming 

extinct among us, to the great detriment of the interests 

of the Church of Christ. Oned{ its most strongly mark- 

ed features was har deep and devoted attachment to the 

Holy Word of Ged. This was her constant counsellor 

and comforter in health, and during her long and severe 

sickness, so fully did she realize that it alone contained 

the testimony of pardon to the truly penitent, and the 

assuranae of acceptance and salvation to the reel beliey- 

er through the atoning blood of the blessed Savior of sin- 

ners, that she desired the reading of no other volume.— 

During her illness, had the pleasure of frequent con- 

versations with her on experimental godliness, and ean 

testify that she was one who served the Lord with fesr 
and rejoiced with trembling. She cherished a ghod hope 

through grace, and had strong évidence of Ler\ accep- 
tance thrgugh our Lord Jesus Christ, and though suffer 

ing intensely at times, she always exhibited that mek 

_ ness and resignation of spirit so becoming in the follaw- 

ers of the meek aird lowly Jesus. Owing to the severity 

of her disease, the light of reason was dimmed and be 
clouded duridg the last days of our dear sister's suffer. 
ing but we have no doubt: her end was peaceful! And, 

though death often involves maby circumstances of a 

painful charagter, there is something glorious and sub- 

lime in the exit of a saint ripe for the Kingdom of Heav- 

en. Itis wreck and ruin here, as the loved one sinks in- 

to thie arms of death and the opening grave ; but 1t is 

Joy and triumph there, as the exultant spirit rises and 

soars to the rest of the people of God, in that bright ard 
joyous home where there is no night, and every tearis 

wiped from their eyes. Hence it is to Christianity that 

we are.indebted for the most_effectual ‘ consolation in the 

globmy hour of sad bereavement. It disrobes Death of 
his terrors, and disarms Kim of his sting ; and teaching 

us that the dissolution of the body is only a temporary 

separatisn, strews the unfading amaranth of hope over 

It places angels o 

light around the portals of the tomb to guard and keep 

the sleeping dust of the saints of God and writes there- 

on Immortality and Eternal Life | ‘‘Blessed be the God 

and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ who, according to 

His abundant mercy hath begotten us again unto a live- 

ly hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 
dead, to an inheritance incorruptible and undefiled, and 

that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for you." '— 

1Pet.1:3,4. May the Lord Jesus Christ be the guide 

aud the guard of her children and friends ‘who Jirger on 

these mortal shores, and by His grace prepare them all 

for the death of the righteous and the reward of the 

sanctified in Heaven. Pastor oF HoPERULL CHUKCH. 

Montgomery Co., Ala. 

Died, at his residence in Tuskegee, Ala. 

Hon. Witiiax &. Hargis ; aged 38 years, 

Truly ‘Death loves a shining mark,”’ and not satisfied 

with the rich carnival of the battle field, has entered the 

peaceful, happy home and stricken down one in the price 

of manhood, around whom clustered fond hopes which 

March 4th, 

have died and bright anti¢ipations which have periched . 

The subject of this notice was the last remaining son of 

aged parents | 

the affectionate father of three lovely children 

the idolized husband of a fond wife, and 

The 

tear of sympathy flows for these afflicted ones thus left 

alone in their agony of grief, for the death angel hax leit 

his dark shadow on their hearts, and they refuse to be 

comforted because the loved one 1s no more. 

Near the commencement of the present contest Judge 

Harris éntered the service, but was called from the ranks 

by the almost unanimous voice of his fellow ci.izens t 

o fill the office of Probate Judge, in which responsible ca- 

* pacity be faithfully discharged the duties incumbent up 

. on hin, and retained the esteem of all by his courteous 

@eportment andgkind attentions to those who needed his 

advices or assistanee. Tong and affectionately will he 

dwell in the memory of the poor to whom ‘he liberally 

dispensed of his abundance. He was for many yearsa 

member of the Presbyterian Church, and when the sum- 

mons came 1t found him_exlm and composed, fully con- 

fiding in the abounding merey of Him whom he trusted. 
Truly God's ways are pot as ours; and His providences 

are to us most mysterious ; but all who love Him have 

the blessed assurance that He will reveal in Heaven that 

v hich was so dark and afflictive on earth, 

Tuskegee, April 4, 1863. \ A Frizsp. 

* Died, at her husband's residence in Lowndes Co., Ala, 

on the 8th April 1863, Mrs. ANNA Cook, wife of Tilman 

Cook. Mrs, Cook was born in Kershaw District, 8. C., 

April 4th 1803, was united in marriage in January 1828, 

and, united with the Baptist Church in Nov. 1833, after 

' ‘which emigrated to Alabama December 1835, where she 

lived a devoted wife, kind and affectionate mother, \in- | 

dulgent mistress, and respected by all her acquaintances, 

She bore her affliction with Christiail fortitude until her 

death. T. C. 

It is seldom that a more afflictive providence visits us 

than the vae we are now called on to record. This cruel, 

wicked war, so relentlessly waged against us is constants 

ly taking (rom among us those that, if they conld be 

spared to ug, would in’ coming days be useful both to 

church and state, aud of such were the {wo brothers of 

wl we now speak : . 

Died, near Juka, Miss. on the Oth of October 1862 

Jonatuay T. Woony, sou of Samuel Woody, of Chamber® 

county, Ala. ; aged 28 years, 11 months and 25 days, 

leaving a wife and several email children to mourn Lie 

loss. whieh is to them truly irreparable 

Died, at White Salpbur Springs, Va., on the 

February 1863, Wrniuax H. Woopny. brother 

above, lacking a few days of 21 years of age. 

Jonathan T. Wooddy was a member of the Baptist 
Chareh at Angioch, Chambers county, Ala. William H. 

Wooddy writes to his mother one day before his death 28 

follows :  *‘I have tried to make my peace with God, that 

1 might be acceptable to him. 1 was baptized a few days 

ago ; I received it with thanksfulness to God for this 

great benefit, and for all others he had conferred upon 

me. -T feel perfectly resigned to His will, whatever that 

may be, and beg you, my mother, to do the same.” 

These two young men, like many others of our patriotic 

young men, volunteered in the service of the country, 

but have both been struck down in eaflly manhood : 

but we have the consolation to believe that they are both 

now free from war, trouble and pain, ud are ig the full 

enjoyment of that ‘‘rest which remains for the people of 

24th of 

of the 

  

EW 'ADVERTISEMEN S. 

TUSKEGEE RAILROAD. 
[EETING of Stockholders at the Court House, on 

A lhursday, April 30th, So'clok P. M.A full at- 
tendgnee is very desirable. WILLIAM FDMONDS, 

Tuskegee, April £3, 1863. Presicent. 
8 Advertiser copy 3 times and forward account. 
  

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

ETTERS of Administration on the estate of Walter S. 
Dawkins, late of Russell county, Alabama, deceased, 

having been granted to the undersigned by the Judge of 
Frobate of saii county on the 18th day of April, A. D. 
1863 : Notice is hereby given to tne cri ditors of said es- 
tate that they must present their claims to me duly su- 
thenticated . within the time preseribed by law or they 
will be barred. REUBEN DAWKINS, 

April 28; 1863. 6w-Paid $3 50 Administrator. 
  

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration haviog been . granted 10 
the undersigned on the 14th day of April 1863, by 

the Judge of Probate of Russeil county on the estate of 
John C. Jus.ice ; All persons having claims against ssid 
estate will present them within the time scribed by 
law or they will be barred. - CLARKE ALDRIDGE, 

April 22, 1863. fw-Paid $5 50 Administrator. 

 B. B. DAVIS, 
Bookseller and Stationer, 

BOOK EMPORIUM, 
No. 20 Market Street, Montgomery, Ala. 
Mareh 19, 1843. ode 

  

as & candidate for the office of Judge of Probate at the 

a the South Western Baptist. 
Masses, Eosross : Sinee my last report, made through 
your paper, other funds having been contributed and |, 
placed in my hands for distribution among the wives snd 
children of our ‘brave soldiers who sre now fighting for 

our altars and firesides, and having disposed of said con- 
tributions as equitably as I could, atfow me to make the 
exhibit, which Pita plies for the satisfaction of the 
donors, &e. : 

- 

JOHN B, BILBRO, vo Fuss CONTRIBUIED, 
1863 

March a. Public contribution in church $105 15 
MeMullen................ 8 

Rev. Lewis Dowdell . 
Mrs, R. L. Mayes. 
Thom . 
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( $178 10 
2 ONS IN PROVISIONS. 

Dr. RH. ard 29 bus. corn, 20 Ibs. bacon. 
Mrs, T. H Smith 1 shoulder bacon. 
Mrs. H. Jackson 1 shoulder bacon. 
H. H. MeQueen 1 shoulder bacon. 

1863. 
April. By amount to Mrs Mary Ferrell, . 

% Sarah Ferrell. 
"ast so E lowry ...i... 

= Tis. dobusene. on . 
Mrs. Couper; 
Mrs Segreat, 
Smith. sie 
Wagner. 
Lewis .. 
Floyd 
Bass .... 
Turner. 
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Discount on uncurrent money .. 
[ By amount to C "Bryan for Mrs ‘Dobbs, 

4 Mrs. Roy. Mrs. Martin, Mes. Hudson and 
Mra. Griffis. 
Mrs. Floyd. 

Bass. 

“ MeCarthy. 
agner.. Cie ae 

Jas. Reynolds. | sie ainibinis wines 
Ferrell 
Johns, 
Segreat, 
Cooper .. 
Jane Cooper. 
smith ...... 
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3 HE ae $178 10 
A CONTRIBUTIONS IN PROVISIONS, 
Order drawn on Dr. R.H. Howard for 
20 lbs. bacon, to Mrs. Roy, Mrs Ed. Mar- 
tin, Mrs. Hudson and Mrs. Griffis 
Mrs. Tidwell, 8 children, 1 should’r bacon 

+ \Rewnolds 8 i. 1 ¥ 
+’ Wiggins & Mrs. Ross1 © " 

Mr. Stewart and 2 daughters, order on 
Iw." R. H. Howard for 20 bushels corn. 

All of whieh is respectfully submitted, 
April 11, 1843. JOHN B. BILBRO. 

imei sme eer at 

To the Voters of Macon County. 

The first Monday in August next you will be called up| 

on to select your members to the next General Assembly | 

of Alabama. And without disparagement to the high | 

  
claims of any one, the name of Dr. B. A. BLAKEY, an ! 

old and tried citizen, (if he will consent that bis nume | 

shall be used,) would it is confidently believed, be ac- 
ceptable to the people of the county generally. 

MANY VOTERS. i 

i 

| 

Ar ee een ER emi 

‘Rev, James Barrow’s Appointments 

AS MISSIONARY OF LIBERTY ASSOCIATION : 

Wednesday after the 8d Ssbbath in May at Macedonia, | 
Randolph county. alu ; ®t night ‘at bro. Jas. Sickels : 
Thursday at High Pine ; Friday at Milltown ; urday i 

and Sunday at Mr. Zion, Chambers county ; $i ay at | 
County Line ; Tuesday at Lebanon Thursday at Pleasant | i 
Grove ; the Sly Sabbath in May and the raturdsy before | 
at Beulah, Tallapoosa county ; the 1st Sabbath in June | 
at Eagle Creek, and Saturday before. 1 

Will the brethren make the above public? | 
~ a JAMES BARROW. 

dep — a 

For Tax Collector. 
&9 We are autlorized to announce 3 i 

© JOHN O. LAMAR i 
as n candidate ro oad ctor of Macon county at the | 
ensuing August elcei 

5 We are authorized te ‘2unounce { 

8, B. HARMON . = 

as a capiidate for re election to the office of Tax Collec ! 
tor for Macon County. "KE {ection Brat Monday in August 
next. 

B= We are anthorized to announce - 

CHARLES F. LEWIS 

as a candidaie for the cflice of Tax Collector for Macon | 
County. Election firet Monday in August next. 

. For Sheriti, 
= We are authorize d to announce 

JOHN R. McGOWEN 

as a candidate for Sherif of Macon County, at the next 
August election, MAXY FRIENDS. 

a We are authorized to announce the name of 

THOS, H. MABSON 

as a ¢andidate for Sheriff for Macon County, on the first 
Monday in August next, 

© 

85 We are authorized to announce 

: -A. F.-MOORE 
asa candidate for Rueri of Macon County, on the first 
Monday in August next 

& Weare authorized'fo announce 

A. SIDSEY GRIGG 
as a candidgte for Sheriff of Macon County, 
first Monday in Angust next. 

For Judge of Probate. = 
83 We are authorized to announce 

Capt. RICHARD H. POWELL 

as a candidate for Probate Judge for Macon County on the 
[first Monday of May next. 

Capt, C. A. STANTON 

having faithfully served in the Confederate Army until 
ke was disabled, and his friends knowing him to be 
“worthy and well qualified,”’ present his name to the 
voters of Macon County for the office of Probate Judge. 
Election first Monday in May. 

£9 We are authorized to anyounce 

LEWIS ALEXANDER > 

az 4 candidate for the Ace of Probate Judge of Macou 
County. Election fit Monday in May next. 

£3 We are authorized to announce 

B. F. HOWARD 

ensuing election lirst Monday in May next. 

sr We are authorized to announce 

“A. DILLARD, Esq. 

as a candidate for the office of Judge of Probate at the 
ensuing election in May next, 

B@ We are authorized to announce 

JACK DRAKEFORD 

as a candidate for the office of Judge of Probate. Elee- 
tion first Monday in May pext. 

B® 1 am a candidate for Probate Judge, My present 
engagements wiil prevent m§ canvassing the county. I 
have no professions or prognises to muke. If elected 1 
will perform the duties of the office to the best of my 
ability—faithfully if sot well. 

March 16, 1863, C. MCIVER. 

For Tax Assessor. 
&& We are nuthorized to announce the name of 

B. W. STARKE, 

a+ a candidate for re-election fo the office of Tax Assessor 
for Macon county. Election first Monday in August, 1863. 

&~ We are authorized to announce 

REV. ABEL TATOM 

a candidate for Assessor of Taxes for Macon County. ~~ 
Election first Monday in August next. 

Russell County Announcement. 
& We are authorized to apnounce 

JOHN P. WALKER, 

as a candid ste for Tax Assessor for Russell County, Als. 
Election frat  Meuday is August next. 

* Gounty Treasurer's Office. 
All persons having business with the County 

Treasurer for Macon Some. will find bim in the 
‘South Western Baptist office 

SAMPSON LANIER. 
County Treasurer.     Tuskegee, Ala, Dec’ 25, 1862, iy 

i 
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INTERESTING TO TEACHERS. 
HE subscriber offers for sale on liberal terms. either 
(or both) the BROWY WOOD INSTITUTE. uvear 

LaGrange, Ga,, or the EGEE COLLEGIATE IN- 
STITUTE, in Tuskegee, Ala. tis believed these lnstitu 
tions possess 4 ivantages of location for a college or high 
school, especially with the military, unsurpassed. The 
outfit of each is ample, the buildings are dit 
and in some respects elegant. Address the subseriberat 
Cusseta, Ala. WM. JOHNS. 
January 1, 1863. 1y Paid 87 50 a 

‘GOLD & BANK BILLS BOUGHT & SOLD. 
R. M. 8. JAMES will boy and sell GOLD, also Ten- 
nessee, Louisiana and other Bank Bills. 

Office over Gunby’s Store, Broad street, Columbus, Ga. 
March 19, 1863. 2m-Paid $3 

BRILLIANT LIGHT. 
  

ESSRs. BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE, have just re- | 
received a new supply of excellent 

TEREBENE. 
which barns in ordinary Kerosene Lamps, making a light 
equal if not superior to the best Kerosene. 
LAMPS for the same may be had at the Drug Store of 

BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE. 
tjun20 

LB 

CATT 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

JAMES F. PARK. A. M., Principal, 
WM. T. REVITL, A. M., Associate Principal. 

HE Third Academic Session of the pres- 
ent Scholastic Year will commence on 

the 15th April prox., under the above facul- 
ty. Afew additional pupils will be recéiv- 
ed. Patrons are earnestly requested to 
have their sons present at the beginning of 
the Session, and to keep them regular in 
their attendance ; otherwise, the teachers 
cannot be held rékponsible dor their progress. 

Tuition frou téa to twenty dollars per Session, (in ad- 
vane.) necording to the studies pursued Board can be 
obtained in-the best families on reasonable terms. 

For Circulars containing funiher #formation apply to 
, either of the Principals. 

_ March. 19, 9863. nd2-tf 

FOR SALE. 
bave a valuable tra¢tof Land ying on 
the Uphaupee Creek, 23 mil¢és from 

Tuskegee, on the Jackson Bridge Road, 
contaiging 120 acres; about 60 acres 
cleared'and in a good state for cultivation; 
fencing all good, the balance in the woods, 

Purchasers would do well to call soon and examine the 
premises, or they will miss » splendid bargain, as Iam 
déterminedito sell. For particulars, apuly to Jack Drake- 
ford, or to . I. M. Ford, Tuskegee, Ala. 

Also, a pair of fine Carriage Mules—matcbes—large and 
likely ; work well in double or single harness, full of life 
and fine muscular power, and an excellent "Two Horse 
Wagon, Iron Axletrees—nearly new—with an extra false 
body, all comrlete snd in pct Moho order. Apply to 
Jack Drakeford, or to Mrs, I. M. Ford. | 

March 5, 1863. 1m-Paid $5 ISAAC FORD. 

‘AVOID CONSCRIPTION! 
Last Chance to Volunteer in the 

" Home Service. 
E have authority to taise a company to beattached 
te Col. W. G. Swanson’ s Regt., Gen. Clanton] 8 

  

Brigade! 
Fifty Dollars Bounty, clothing, &e., &e., will bs prompt. 

iy furnished all who énlist. 
This‘command has the peculiar ‘advantage of being 

permanently stationed in the State for the defence of 
our firesides. 

Furloughs for a reasonable time will be granted them 
who enlist immediately, to arrange their private affairs. 

Men of all ages (whether subject to comeeriptiou or 
not) have a right to voluateer in this command. 

Will any one now liable to eonscription. or those young 
Ben. who must goon become liable, permit so favorable 

portunity, to eater the most desirable branch of the 
PR . to close without improvement ? 

i+ During our absence on a recruiting tour \in lower por: 
tion of the State, A. B. Fannin of Tuskegee, will cheer- 
fully enfoll the names of all applying to af mission into 
our company. CKARD,” 

hs! EY i IN, 
April 18, 1863. 

_ THE BLOCKADE IS “BROKEN wl 
R P. Lz BARRY, late conducting miller 
at the Palace Mills, Columbus, Ga., has 

now leased the Tuskegee Steam Flour 
Mills, formerly owned by John E. Dawson, 
and has altered the entire Machinery for the 
manufacture of Wheat ahd Corn in thé best 
possible manner. Farmers may rely in sending 
to these Mills their Wheat and Corn and getting 
in return Flour and Meal in quantity and quality, 
as I give all my attention tothe grinding myse f, 

: : P. L. BARRY. 
Tuskegee, Ala., June 30, 1862. 

’ vl 

. NOTICE, 
N "ENDING to retire from the profession of teaching 
at the close of the present term, I offer for sale my 

  

Residence and School Building. situated in a very desira- 
ble part of the city of Columbus. Particulars by refer- 
‘epee to me. r 
April 16, 1853. ln-Paid THOMAS B. SLADE. 

9 COMMISSIONERS COURT > 

AVE this day ordered that notice be given that 
they have adjourned to meet on the 30th just , for 

the parpose of correcting tax errors and other matters 
in relation thereto. . MCIVER, . 

Tuskegee, April 13, 18Rg, Jue of Probate, 

The Child’s Index. 
'VHIS handsome and. aiiactive paper for children fs 

published in Macon: Gs., by 8 Boyxiy the Editor of 
the Christian Index. It ix denominational in character, 
and at the same time well calculated to instruet children 
in regard to gospel truth, howe duty and a Christian life, 
Tt is illustrated with pictares, printed on fine paper and 
i tone and article aes are puch 2a inthe South entertain 
children very Ba; ily covtaining 

* ehildren should abeeribd for 
£5 1t is published annthy for $1 00 i 

AS" 50 cutis per 60py 42 ame addres, when four more 
copies are taken. i: on 

Eo unite i Sec le Faso I 
Samuel! Boykin, Macon, Ga.) to the 

Be eas wi nd abd entertaining pa 

¢. D. Mallory, D.I., Alea 
yr BoD... Joiyants Su. 
Wm. T. 
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"Atlanta, Ga. 
5 Landrum, 
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the ie tor 
Backagen, bo BITTE 2) Es Ea 

The a of Fenian: Soi—" 

Prosats Coury, REGULAR Tras, Decry sgn 13m, 1862. 
OSHUA -W. WILLIS ha eqatotort filed in 

office for Probate, a certa 
the last will and testament of hol 

soldier in the stent 45s army ; 
rien Tn the’ State of Jouisihns iy 
soldier in the Confederate army, and the 
J, B. Jackegn whose Dames are unknown, 
State © f Aakansas. y 

Notice is hereby given to the said pon 
ested in said will, that the 2nd | in May next has 
been set for the hearing of the pe! for 
said will: at the office of t! Probate Court of id County 
when they can appear if they think 4 She 
$ause why she sae shoulg not be fie 7 
an . 

April 16,1865. 3t/ (Pr's! ve $4) Judge of | 

HEADQ'RS Vor. BUresu, Deply Easy 
Aouigemery, Ada. Maren A } 

General Order No. 1, 
I. To obedience to Special Order No. 2 trom €. J 

Pillow, Brigadier General and Chief of Volunteer Buresa 
A of Tenn., Col; B. Mitchell hereby assumes com 
mand of the oS iirat of East Alabama, with bis head 
quarters at Howigomers. Ala. 

II. All who ave reported to and been. 3 ed 
to duty by General Pillow in the Eighth Congres her owe 

  

Fufaula, Als. 
TMI. "AR officers assigned to duty -, the counties wd- 

jacent or convenient to T: ih hureatier report to 
Lisut Col. J. W, Echols, at Tulsdoga, Ala 

IV. All orders which have be eretofore fasued from 
these Headquarters will remain in fell'foree until farther 
otice. 

a V Officers will confine their labors to: wih encourage- 
ment and enrollment of volunteers. and to the arrest and 
Yorwasdiug ut deserters and strangle.  WITCHELL, 

B; 
a ia Dep't Bast on “Voi ad Con. RU 

Josrrn HODGSON, i Capt. and A. Av © 

5 Col. Mitehell's office is at the Madison Hoge, 
Office gues from 8A: M., tol2M., and from 2 P. MN. 
bP. M 

April 2, 1868. ndd-tf 

ELECTION NOTICE. 
HERE will be an election held atthe several precincts 
in Macon County on the first Monday in May next for 

Probate Judge for said County. The followi wing Rétions 
are hereby appointed to actas 

g Milton Bear No.1. W.C. Martin, A. D. Edwar 
Stevens. Sheriff returning 

2. Josiah Sanford, T. 7 Draken and A. J 
4 Druk, H. B. Hudgins retdrmng officer. 

F. Foster, Jamies Torbert and John Collins. 
Israel-Champion returning officer 

. Hamlin Tatum, A. P. Ellison. abd Ezekiel 
Dozier, John Pride returning officer. 

. Geo. #. Carter, J. ¥< Tarver and N. Parsons. 
G. White returning officer. 
A. T.-Grady, Thos! and W, R. Daun- 

: John W. train officer. 
Norman Mcleod ‘Morrison and Kinchen 
Griswold. J. R. Wood returning officer. 

.W. H Waugh, J. A. Jones and Franklin 
Rutherford. Kz T. Jones returning officer. 
Wm. Crawford, G. I. Carmichael and Wm. 
Heath. Elias Webster returning officer. 

. JUF. Chesson, J. T. Hadenand John Thomp- 
son. Samuel Perry returning officer. 

. Wm. J. Howard, Jérry Olond and J. M. 
Nicholson. Philip Lightfoot return’g officer. 

. W. D. Benson, J. M. Clough and John MeLer: 
rin. Jacob Soopes returning officer. 

. Jacob Flournoy, A. Siméon and A. P. Rob- 
erts. J. W. King return officer. 

. Orrin Cox, 'W. B. Moore and J. 0. Lamar.- 
Josiah Sandford returning officer. 

. Jas. M. Ogletree, Wm. Nunn and Isase Hill, 
"Lee Dillard returning officer. - 

THOS. H. MABSON, 
Sheriff, 

  

April 2, 1863. 4t-810 

COMMITTED TO JAIL, 
N Tuskegee, Macou County, Alabama, on the 27th of 
March; 1863, before'B. - Sak, an acting Justize of 

the Peace in and for said county,’ a «man who says 
his name is HALL, and that he toa min by 
the name of Wx.  TavLoR; of Butler County, snd that his 
post office is Greenville, Ala. 

Said negro man is about 5 feet 6 inches high—dark com 
plexion—weighs about 185 pounds. 

The owner is required to come forward, Prove prope: 
(by some disinterested witness,) pay charges and A 
him away, or he will be dealt with according to a statute 
in that case made and provided. M, ) 

April 2, 1863. nd3 : Jailor. 

  

| Attachment in Macon Circuit Court. 

vs. the ing Term of the Cir- 
Josix R. RICHARDSON, ) cuit Court of Macon County, Ala. 
bama, for 1863 : It was ordered by the Court that the 
Clerk give notice by advertisement in the Sout Western 
Baptist once a week for four weeks, ‘the Defendant 
notice of the issuance and levy of the attachment in this 
case, on the Defendant’s property, and that the said ph 
will be tried at Tuskegee, Alabama, ou’ the 1st Monda 
September next, when Defendunt ean appear and defend. 
if he wishes to do so 

A true copy from n the minutes o the Circuit Coprt of 
Macon County, Ala., March 24th, 1 

JOHN VB. BILBRO, Clerk. 
April 2, 1863." 4t-$3 50 

Attachment in Macon Circuit Court. 
Josern B. LoxG and OTICE is hereby given that 
THoMAS A. Love, at the Spring of the 

v8. Cirenit Court of Macon County, 
Matuew J. W, ANTHONY, | Ala. for 1863 : It was order. 
ed by the Court that the Clerk give notice by advertise- 
ment m the South Western Baptist once a week . for four 
weeks, giving the Defendant i, of the issuance and 
levy of the attachment in this case on the Defendants 

| property, and that the fnidetue will be tried at Tusk: 
Alabama, on the 1st Monda, ber next, wale, 
fendant can appear and de oa if he wishes to"do so. 

A teue copy from the minutes of 1 the Circuit Court of 
Macon County, Ala., March th 1 

iN B. BIRBRO, Clerk. 
April 2, 1863. 41-83 50 

Attachment in Macon Circuit Court. 
RicHarD B. GHOLSTON. OTICE is hereby given that 

? at the i of the V8. 

Matazw J. W. ANTHONY. ) Circuit Court of Count; 
It wus ordered aso Cou tthe Alabama, for 1808 § by the 

Clerk give nol brad nent in the South Western 
Baptist once for the Defendant 
notice of the issuance and hi of the attachment in this 

Wirt 8. Wess, JN er is hereby given that at 

will be tried at Tuskegee, Alabama, on the 1st Monday in 
September next, oy WHER Defendant can appear and detend 

e wishes to do so. 
A true copy from the minutes of the ‘Cirouit Court: of 

Macon County, Als., March 24th, ¥ 
JOAN B. BILBRO, Clerk, 

April 2, 1863. 4-88 500 Cg 

| Attachment in Macon Circuit Oourt, 
Joux B. Woorex, : J 

  

ve, 

Maraew J. W. ANTHONY, 
Alabama, for 1863 : It wes ordered by the Court that the. 
Clerk give notice by advertisement in “the Routh Western 
Baptist once 4 week for four weeks, giving the Defendant 
notice of ‘the issuance and levy of he in this 
case on the Defendant's pro; we and that the fnid-Sase 
will be tried at Tuskegee, the Ist Monday i 
September next, when Fr t can Sp ppear and defen 

he wishes to do 80. . 
A true copy from the minutes of the Circui: of 

Macon County, Ala., March 24th, Gi B. 8 Count 

_ April 2, 1863. 41-83 50 nent 

RUSSELL Co. ADVERTISEMENTS 
Teoh NOTICE. 

i ETTERS of Adwinistration on the estate ef Drs, 
add Pitty deconssd, having heen Sranted to a 
igned by the Judge te for 

the 26th March tice i therefore hese 
persons ng claims nst estate te 
within the time he by law, or 
April 2,1863, 6-83 50 REUBEN 
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District. will hereafter report to Lieut. Col. 'W. Clark, at - 

ease on the Defendant’s property, snd that the said case 

     



      
  

  

They Met Ti in Heaven ; 

“There was a little boy named Mile: 
tus Loyd Brown, ‘Who was four years 
and nine months old and who died i in 
the county of Buckingham, Va., on 
the 24th of October, 1862, There was 
another named Clement. Vincent 
Scruggs, aged two years, who died 
in Marshall county, Miss... on the 
same day. 

These children were first cousins, 
~~ but they had never seen each other, 

and if they had, they would not have 
known they were thus related, unless 
they’ ‘had been told. They met for 

"i the first time in heaven. One of them 

dreamed he was dead and going to]; 
heaven. Thenext day he died and 
went to heaven, and there saw his 

: little cousin ; for Jesus says, “Suffer 

little dildres to come unto me and 

forbid them uot, for of such is the 
kingdom of heaven.”® > 

I de not say that they traveled to- 
gether ; ; because though they journed 
in the same direction, yet the places 
from which they started were distant 
and one may have set out betore the 
other and they did not probably fall 

in by the way. Still they did not 
go alone; they had guides; angels 
were their-condugtors. Are they not 
all ministering spirits, sent forth to 
minister for them who shall be heirs 

of salvation?” “The beggar died, 

and-was carried by the angels to Abra: 

ham’s bosom.” 

They in all proability, know one 

‘another in heaven. Knowledge there 
is far more perfect than it is here.— 
“For now we see through a glass, 

darkly ; but .then fac®to face: now 
1 know in part-but then shall I know 

even as also I am known.” 
Their great employment i heaven 

is praise. In the 8th Psalm itis said, 
“Qut of the mouth of babes and suck- 
lings hast thou ordained strength." 
The Apostle Paul, in the Epistle of 

the Hebrews, quoted this Psalm as 
descriptive of Christ in the days of 

His fival triumph. Amid 'he anthem 

peal of praise that rises up to him 
from the redeemed earth, the Psalm- 
ist hears the songs of infants, as no 
weak tone in the grand concert, as 
ascriptions to the Lamb. The sweet- 
est hymns which shall be heard in the 
millennial era, will be infant hymns. 
Amid the songs that will rise before 

the throne will be melodies that 
are- warbled by infant tohgues, and 

~ that gush forth from pure infant 

hearts. 
Heaven, to wists these little ones 

went, is a place. The bodies of the 

saints, though grorified, are material, 
and matter must occupy space. It is 

called in scripture, a “house in'which 
are many mansions.” Aud itis a 
beautiful place. The paradise above 

is fay moré lovely than thé garden of 
~ Eden was. 

- It is also a state, made up of char- 

acter. All the excellent of the earth 

are there. * Innocent men are there. 

The spirits of just men made perfect 

are there. There are those angels 

who newer sinned. ' There is He who 

“was holy, harmless, undefiled, and 

separate [rom sinners ! 1” “J go,” says 

the Saviour to prepare a place for 

you. And ifIgo and preparea place 

for you, I will come again and receive 

, you unto myself ; that where I am ye 

“may bealso.” And itisahappy state. 

“In the presence of God" there is ful- 

ness of joy ; at His right Band: there 

are pleasures forevermore.’ 

Now, dear children, do you wish, 

when you die, to go to this beautiful 

place and happy state? Then’ you 

must be good children; you must love 

and obey God ; you must ‘trust and 

follow Christ. iL; 
ett eee 

On Doing Good. 

A Sunday-school “teacher was ope 

afternoon talking with his children 

about doing good to others, and he 

- said that all those who gincerely loved 

Jesus Christ would be sure to try and 

do some good in the world. One of 

his boys made a remark that he hoped 

they should do some good when they 

were grown up. ‘Ah,’ said the teach- 

er, ‘that will not be enough; you 

must begin while you are young, and’ 

I have to request that each child will 

be able to tell me by next Sunday 

that he has been trying to do some 

ood in the course of the week ; mind, 

1 shall be sure to ask you next Sun- 
day.’ 

"+The boys sat thinking a little, and 
; the teacher repeated bis request. 
~The next Sunday came, nor did the 

teacher forget to ask each boy what 
_ good he had done: Little John Sulith, 
said, ‘I. went last week every morn- 
ing to fetch a pitcher of water for 

“old Dame Brown, who lives in our 
“house.” Fi i re 8 

Teacher Wainy lies man that 

| 

. fr ight; there ‘is 

plain some things more "distinctly 

a boy: yonder: 
aughing at you. I suppose he has 
done nogoodatall. Samuel Jenkins, 
what good have you done? 

On hearing this his laugh was turn 

ed into a blush, and all that he could 
at last say was, that he had been to 
‘his day-school. ‘Yes, you have, part 
of the week,’ said his teacher ; ‘but I 
have heard of your playing the truant 
twice last week ‘to go a bird’s nesting. 

0, Samuel, Samuel, you erpel boy; I | 
did not expect that you would-be avle | 
10 say you had done any good during   the last week.’ 

- William Jones said he had read’ 
the Bible to a blind man, for which be | 

was commended. | 
The teacher then inquired of the | 

other boys what they had done’; and 
I am happy to say that many of them 
were able to givea good account. 
The following are some of the attempts 

they had made ; to visit a school fel-, 
low ‘in the hospital; to distribute 
some tracts, ito read to a blind father; 
to teach younger brothers and sisters; 
to subscribe for a large Bible for a 
grandmother,and all these were done 
without neglecting their common du- 
ties at home and school. 

The teacher said, I am glad to find 

that most of you have been trying to 
do something for the good of others 
Our Heavenly Father isalways doing’ 

good, even to the unthankful. He 
gives us life and health; and all other 

blessings, not only for ourselves, but 
that we may help-others. ‘We deserve | | 

to lose all our mercies, because we do 

not impove them as we should. Let | 
us constatly strive to be like the bless- | 
ed Saviour, who ‘went about doing | 

good,’ :and who made it His meet 
and drink to do the will of His Heav- 
enly Father. While I rcjoice in the | 
goad you, my boys, have done, I was 

I was rather sorry to heartwo or thr ee | 

mentioning what they have done in a | 

boasting manner. My dear children, 

should we live “long lives in the ser- | | 
vice of God, we must say at the end | 
of them, we are bat unprofitable ser- 
vants ; we have doneonly what was, 

our duty, and have indeed fallen sdd- 

ly short of its full demands. Can we 
ever repay the love of Christ, who left 

His fatliers throne to come down to | 
this world, to'save suéh sinnersas we | 

are by suffering and dying for us?. | 

Oh may the love of Christ "constrain | 
us to live to His glory, and may we 

every. day show that we have learned | 

of Christ to dé @ood to others.’ 
rr Ee Ar er 

  

| 

Chgist in The Boat. ; : 

Every Child's Paper has several | 
fine engravings, What do you sup-| 

pose they are put there for? Is it 

only to give you pleasure by looking | 

at them ? Not this only. They ex- 

than could be done by words, and 

sometimes impress the lessons they 

teach so clearly that you never forget 

them. Look carefully at a goofl pie- 

ture, examine every part, and you 

will find a great deal more in it 

than you notice at first; and the 

more you study it, the more you will 

enjoy it. 

You have little idea, perhaps, how 

much taste and ingenuity was neces- 

sary in the first place to design or 

draw the pictures, ‘and how many te- 

dious days and sometimes weeks it re- 

quired to engrave them upon the. 

hard wood ; and then the true expres- 
sion. 

Fifty years ago, pictures expressly 

for children were almost unheard of, 

and the few that were made were very 

coarse when contrasted with these 

exquisite ones which greet you every 
month. 

Some time sgo, a little class in Sab 
bath-school having finished their les- 

gon, were looking carnestlestly at a 
print in “The Child’s Paper” they had 
just received. It was that touching 

scene representing the disciples with 

Christ on the sea of Tiberias. The 

wind had risen ‘since they left, the 

shore, and was. swaying the sail al- 

most into, the water. A very high 
wave was dashing against the prow 

of the frail boat, and threatening the 

next moment to sweep over dll. One 

‘of the boys said earnestly, what a 

dreadful storm. You canalmost hear 

the thunder. How glad Tam that I was 

not there.” 
Little Ally looked up from the pa- 

per, and said, “I Ehould like to. have 

been in that boat.” ® 
“You would like to have been in 

such an awful tempest,” asked the first 

speaker in surprise; “Why 2” 
Ally replied simply, “Because eons 

was there.” 

It was a sweet reply. 
er forgotten it. 1hope you will nev- 
er forget it. - Lo love to be near the 
Saviour, eveh ina storm! To love   

‘can make us forget the tempest, and 
to be neap iim because his presence   ‘trust. #h him that when he thinks 

1 have Nog y 

“best he will hush the angry 
and waves. One of om 

hymns says, 
“With Christ in the vessel, ru. emi, at the 

storm.” 

Those who love the company of 

"Christ he will take sooneror later, to 
be with him for ever. Ally did not 
have to wait long. A few days of 
violent suffering from fever, and last 
week he went to be with Jesus. That 
the blessed . Saviour was with him in 
the heaviest storm that ever broke 

over this dear boy, we may learn from 

his dying words, “I love Jesus.” 

My dear child, would you like to 
have been in the boat with Jesus ?-— 

Are you in the ark with him now? 

do you love to think that he is near 
you? If you do, no storm, no tém- 
pest, nor thunder, nor lightning can 
ever really harm you. The harder 

it blows, the sooner it will bring you 
to the shore. 

There anchored safe your weary soul 
Will find eternal rest, 

Nor storms ghall beat, nor billows roll 
Upon your peaceful breast.” 
———— een 

By Uncle Fabian. 

THE BROTHERS. 
Tere avere two litte boys who lived 

in the country, and they were broth- 

ers. “One of them was five years 
older than the othet, and was very 
hearty and strong, but he was blind. 
He lost his eyes in this way. He was 
once playing with a cross-bow, which 
he tried toshoot,but the arrow did not 

come out of the barrel of the bow, so 

he put his eye to the end of it to look 
down the barrel, and see what was 

the niatter, and while he was look- 

ing, the bow went off, and stuck the 
spike of the arrow into his eye,’ and. 

. destroyed it. Very soon, the infla- 
mation spread to the other eye, and 

both become blind. This shows how 
careful children ought to be with bows 

and guns, and other things that may 
| hari them, 

The blind boy and his litile broth- 
er, William, loved each other very 
much, and as poor Joseph, (for that 
was his name,’ could not see to read 
or go’ about by himself, William 

used to read to mim and take him 

out to walk in the fields and the 
woods, and they always came. safe 
home. : 

One day they went into the woods 

to hunt for chestnuts, and they came 

to a large tree full of them.- But be- 
fore they got there, they had to cross 

a creek, which was very deep, and 
there was nothingbut a log to cross 
over. William put Joseph before 

him and told him where to place his 

feet on the log, and guided him well, 
so that they both got safe qver and 

walked some distance until they came 
to the chestnut tree. Then William 
climbed up the tree, and began shak- 
ing the limbs, so thata greit many 
nuts fell down, and the blind hoy felt 

for them among the leaves on the 

ground; and picked thew up, aud put 
them in his basket. But WTliam 

wanted to get more of them, so that 

he and his blind brother might have 

enough of them without going =o far 
after them so he climbed out ona 
long limb, where ie saw a great many 

to shake them down.. But before he 

got near enough to them, the limb 

broke and he fell to the ground, and 

struck his Ankle.against a piece of 

rock and hurt it very much, His 
blind brother heard him fall and 

crawled towards him and asked him 
whether he was hurt. William said 
not much, but my ankle pains me very 
much. ‘Then he got up and tried to’ 
walk, but his ankle was in such 

pain, that he could not putit to the 
‘ground, and therefore could not walk 
home. 

Now what were these poor children 
‘to do? They were ‘some distance 
from home, and no one was near to 

help them. William got up and fried 

to hop on one foot, while he pfit his 
arm around his blind brother, but 

that soon tired him, and he sat'down 
again. Then Joseph said, come broth- 
er get on my back, will be the feet 

to walk. and you will be eyes to'see, 

"and in this way, we shall both get 

safe home. So he stooped down and 

took William on his back and they 

started for home. They got on very 

well until they came to the creek. 

They were afraid to cross the log, 

for fear of falling into the deep water. 

So they sat down on the bank and 

waited a long while, hoping that 

some one would come that way, and 

help them across. But no one came. 

Presently they heard a sheep-bell, and 

they were very glad, for they said, 

there is some one with the sheep, 

minding them, and when he comes, he 

will- take us over the creek. The 

bell came nearer and nearer, but 

when it got mear enough te be seen, 

they saw that it was only a bell on 

a hog, and he could | noi give them any 

help. Ns ole : 

It was now getting Tae and: oy 

er would be anxious about them, for 
they had never staid out so long be- 

| fore. 

William directed blind Joseph as well 
as he could, and they would have got 

over safe if Joseph's foot had not 
struck aginst a knot on the log, 

both fell into the deep water. They 
screamed as they were falling over, 

and dyfisherman down the creek, who 
had not seen them, heard the cry and 
ran to see what was the matter.— 

When he saw the two little boys strug- 
gling in the water, he jumped in and 
brought them out, and ‘they were very 
thankful to him. 
When William got en dry land, he 

found that he could walk very well, 

for the cold water had nearly. cured 
his ankle, so he and his blind ' broth- 
cr walked on until they got home, and 

I believe that God takes special 
care of children, particularly: those 
of them who are blind, or lame or 

them safely out of it. Tet us 
trust in His kind providence, and 
pray to him to ‘deliver us from 
evil.” 34 

. —————— 

‘ Sounding a Trumpet. 

To-day, Tom Brown came to see me 

with a piece of paper in his hand, 
and said, uncle Fabian I have been 

| collecting - subscriptions to send the 
Cofederate Baptist to the soldiers, 
and here is the list. I put my name 

down first. I'heq he commenced 

ding the list. Je woe names 
hereunto sub®Fibed promise to 
&c. Then 1said, stop Tom,what 

do YOu mean to do with that paper? 
Do you expect me to publish it in the 
Confederate Baptist ? 

That is as you please uncle Fab- 

ian. 
* Well I should not be plensel to 

do any such thing. Look here, Tom, 
you are a boy that I have great hopes 
of, and I wish you to act’ now, upon 
the principles whiclr are to guide you 

through all future life. What do 

the scriptures say 2° “When thou do- 
est thine alms, do not sound a trumpet 

before’ thee, as the hypocrites do in 

the synagogues and in the streets, 
that they may have glory of men.”— 
Does not the publication of that list 
of names in the Confederate Baptist 
look very iruch like sounding the trum- 
pet before your good deeds ? 

It does, sir, and a great deal moype 
so, for if I were togo up town and get 
upon the market steeple, and sound a 
trumpet it would not be heard - much 
beyond boundary street, but if our 
names are published in the Confeder- 
ate Baptist, they will be seen by its 
thirty thousand readers. It looks 
more like firing off a fifteen-inch 

Columbiad.” Why it makes me laugh 
just to think of it. Suppose the 
order for a salute were given. It 

would read something like this, 

whereas, Tom Brown has contributed 

fifty cents for a certain charitable pur- 
pose — 

Stop, Tom, I dont like that word 

charitable. What we give to the 

soldiers is simple justice. They are 
defending us aud our homes, and 
they are entitled to all we can do for 
them. 

Well sii let it be, en Tom 

Brown has contributed fifty cents.as 
justly due to our noble soldiers, there- 

fore, it'is ordered that a fiteen-inch 

Columbiad be fired off at each of the 

Court Houses in the seveta] districts 

of the State of South Carolina, in 

honor of the event and for the glo- 
rification of the aforesaid Tom Brown. 

Well but that is notall. Youn mast 

recollect that the Confederate Bap- 

tist is circulated in every state of the 

Confed®racy, and therefore, you must 

‘have your Columbiads fired off every- 
where, from the banks of the Potomac 

Atlantic to the Mississippi. I see, 

Tom, that we have both got ‘to langh- 

ing, but you remembe what your 

Horace taught you, that ‘ridicule 

is sometimes a better test of truth and 
morals, than the sternest censure. 

It is just so, sir, and now,I would not 
publish the list if I could. 

You are right my dear boy’  Re- 
member that true benevolence is un- 

ostentatious and does not wish its 
right hand to know what its left hand 
doeth. Let it be enough for us that 

God seeth in secret, and let His ap- 

probation be the only recompense 
which we desire. 
Bat sir, I am afraid the other chil- 

dren will be disappointed, if the list is   nok published. 
Well; Tom, tell them for me, that I 

were afraid their father ‘and moth-| 

So they resolved to. trust to]. 
Providence, and try to cross the log. | 

which | 
threw him off his balance, and they. 

theirs parents were very glad to see | 
3:thein. .the same spirit Swinnock says: 

deaf. He lets them sometimes get 

into trouble, but it is only to show 

His kindness: to them, in bringing | 

‘ter’s 

to the Gulf of Mexicog and from the!   

  am psbasaod of hen Toi is only os ie 
whi h makes them wish‘to see their 
names in they paper. Tell them to read 

| Matt. 6:1, 6. 
‘But, uncle Fabian, the publishersof| 

the Confederate Baptist publish the 
names of persons who send money for 
papers for the soldiers. 

That is so. Bui then it is done 
merely as an acknowledgement or 

“receipt, to save the trouble and ex- 

“pense of writing a letter to each of] 
them. It is not done for the purpose 
of sounding & feumpet, or firing off a 
Columbiad. 
Te ————— 

+ Thy Sick Neighbor. 
Richard Baxter onee said, “I sel- 

dom hear the bell tol for one that is 
dead but conscience asks me,— What 
hast thou done for the saving of that 
soul before it left the body? There 
is one more gone into eternity,— 

What didst thou do to prepare him for 
it, and what testimony must he give 
to the Judge concerning thee?” In 

“It 
may be the last opportnnity thou 
mayest ever have of advantaging thy 
sick neighbour’s soul. His sick-bed 
may be his death-bed, and “then it 
will be too late to counsel or advise 

him. Diseases, both bodily and spir- 
itnal, / 
death or never. He that is filthy at 
death must be filthy still, even to a'l 
eternity ; all the tears in hell will 
not wash out the least spot in the soul; 
all the fire of hell will not purge out 
the least dross. Therefore Christ 

‘took the opportunity of dropping 
good ‘counsel into the heart of the 
thief on the cross, knowing that if 
he had omitted it a very few hours. 
longer, the soul of the poor thief had 
been lost for ever. Hadst thou a 

friend going to sea, and never to re- 

turn again, waiting ata port for a 
wind; and then to be gone and hadst 

business with him of as great ¢oncern- 
ment to him as his life, thou couldst 
tell him of a quicksand which he 
must beware of orhe will be cast 
away ; wouldst thou not be speedy 
to acquaint him with it, lest he 

should be under sail" before thou 
didst seehim ? Would it not cut thee 
to the heart if he should miscarry 
through thy negligence? The appli- 
cation is easy. The soul of every 

neighbor is or ought to be, dearer to 
thee than the body of thy 
friend or relation. 

neighgor is sick his soul is launching, 
for aught thou knowest, into the ocean 

of eternity, whence he shall never re- 

tarn more. He waits only fora wind, 

a word from God, and he is gone. 

The sick bed is the passage or path- 

way to the grave. Thou hast work 
to do with him that is more worth 

to him than his life that is of as great 
value as his immortal soul and eter- 
nal salvation now thou mayst acquaint 

him, while he is on the shore, with 
his danger, and the way of his deliv- 
ery; but if once he launch into the 

main thou mayest call long enough 
after Nimin vain. Oh! will it not 

‘pierce thee to the quick, if his soul 

beswallowed up in the boundless and 
bottomless ¢&a of divine wrath through 

<thy laziness or unfaithfulness ?” 
Cs 

. Amn Earnest Boy. 

Mamma, this is a bad night for the 

poor,” said a little boy of four or five 
years of age to his mother, as they 

sat around the fire on a stormy win- 

night. : 

She assented. 
“But. mamma, this is a bad night 

for the rich.” 
“Why sogmy dear? » 
“If they are like the rich man that 

we were reading about to-day, who 
pulled down his barns to build larger 
ones and that night his. soul was re- 
quired of him” 

After a short pause he again sald : 
“This is a worse night for the 

heathen.” 
“What makes you sgy so?’ 
“0, mamma, they have nobody to 

tell them of Jesus, and no bibles real 
about Jesus.” 

Bat was this child - satisfled with 
merely saying this solemn truth ? No; 
he at once began to act, for, his father 
coming in, he cried out: 

“Papa will you give me a dollar?” 
“What for my son ?” 
“To help send missionaries to the 

poor heathen who know not the Gos- 

vel.” 
: The next day he got a box and all 
the money he could get he would put 

in the box and keep it to help send 

the gospel to the heathen. Being uun- 

able to go out, he pleaded with all 
the friends who came to the house to 
give something for the missionaries to 

_ the b-athen. In this way the poor crip- 
ple collected a good deal of money for 

. missions. Now, dear children this is a 
lesson for you. See how much each 
one of you can collect to help support 
and educate the two little China 
American children we told you about 
not long since. The children of Selma, 
Alabama have sent $10.00, and little 2 
Willie Mansfield has sent fifty cents. 

| See what each one of you can.do in the 
next two months. = Childe Index. 

must be purged away before! 

forty miles east of Montgomery. 
seasors, and iu the moral and elevate tone of its society, : 

nearest | 
When thy wicked ™R be maintained in their usus! efficiency. 

N. 8. re a, > Yn 

GRAHAM, MAYES & 
ATTORNEYS A1 L 

' Tuskegee, Macon nty, 

EE 
bama, and in ‘United’ States Di ’ 
gomery. : 
- Office ap-stairs in 1 Bola new 

15, 1859. 

@ W. GUNN. hE 

GUNN, STRANGE i 
Attorneys at Law and Jolie 

Chaacery, 
Whar practice in the Ci u 

bers and Tallapopsa ( ounti 
of Alabama, and in the Ugitéu State: 
Mon . Prompt and atulsionton 
to all business entrusted fo a 
AF Brick Office next th 
Tuskegee, Ala. Jan. 19, Hh 

J. N. CADDERHEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
* Loachapoka, Macon Ccunty, Ma, 
Will practice in Counties of Macon Nowtgenun 
poosa, Chambers, and Russell, ny 

June 13, 1861. 

MEDICAL "NOTICE: 
D% W. R. DRISKELL bas located + at hi 

father’s residence, *where he can 
at all times. when not professional en 
He Sespestfully tenders his services, asa P 
cian and Surgeon, to the Sarrotndi ou 

July 10, .1862. a hn 

  

  

East Alabama Female Collegs, 

HE Exercises of this Iistitution will be resumed, on 
WEDNESDAY, October 1st, 1862, un: der the dix vetion of 

‘REV. A. J. BATTLE, A. M, 
who wilk associate with hina corps «f eficient Fenelon, 
in the several Department . 

The annual Session, con prising xx 2 months, ix div ided 
into periods of three montis each. © 13e first Tern beging 
with the month of Octaber, the secor 1 with Jantary, the 
third with April. 

In every case payments ‘of each T.rmare req Hired in 
advance : andno pupil caz be permiv ed togoon he 
class until this rule i complied with. ¢ 

As no Steward has n engaged fo the ny a 
accommodations for Boarders have heen provived, 
the best private funiligs of the place By esrl 
tion to the Principal, special arrangements will 5¢ made, 
and communleats to bon-ders before the Session 
“Those who do not thus ap: ly in adva ice, will, uyon 
arrival at the College, be nirected tot reirplaces of ab 
The charge for Board has been nec: ssarily advan 

keep pace with the increased: priec of provisions. At 
present a charge of $20 per month wl} be require +; which 
will be modified according to circums'bnees, 

Pupils are requested to bring with them from licme, sll 
the text-beoks, shey willbe likely to eed, as there ill 
probably be some difienlty in Procucog. them from the 
book- stores. 
Tuskegee is situated dpon'a beadiah Rail road, connéet 

ing with the Montgomery snd West Paint Eail-road, aber 
I+ is healthy ’at: al 

is unsurpassed. 

Rates per Term ng montiu 
College Classes. . 
Preparatory 
Primary eax 
Latin, Greek or French i wnin 
Instrumental Music Nh nse int. 
Vocal Music (in elass).. 
Drawing and sinting .. 
Incidental Expenses . 

Tuskegee, Sept. 11; 1867, 
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Twenty-Fifth mowal Session 
YHE Exercises of the Judsca Tastitote will 

be resumed October 1st. 111 depa:tments 

For Circular, Catalogue or Syublished par- 
ticalars apply fo N. i. DAVIS, 

August 28,1862. Im “Merion, Ala. 

Southern Field & Fireside, 
UNEXAMPLED SUCCESS! 

  

PRIZE ST IRY! 
HE P doprietir of the & JUTHERN FIKLD AND IRE: 
SIDE announces that in, consec iene of he frst 

numbers of the new seric being exh usted, and in order 
that new Subscribers nay begin with the comms aeement 
of a NEW S10RY, * Bel mont? wil ue eam; leted in 
Number 5, Jan. 31, and th: PRIZE §1 RY of i 

“THE BANDOLPHS OF RANDOLPH mit? 
By Miss Serexa A. “iver, of Covington, Ca., 

will be commenced in "Nuriber 6, Feb. 7th, and «11 sph 
scriptions received at the ffice on ar Lafter thc 24the 
January, will be entered on the books and comme non wilt 
the Prize Story. 

TERMS: 
For One Year..... [0 oid vk 
For Six Mouths 
For Three Months “a 
Single Copies... 
ar Clubs of i or m ire, "tor on: yenr, $2 earch. 

six months, 1 each, 

JAMES GARDNER, 
Augusta, Ga, 

Address, 
Feb. 12, 1R63. 

PROSPECT JS 
oF 

THE CONFEDZRATE BAPTIST. 
HE undersigned lerely pro pose to publish in* the 
city of Columbia. 8 ( . a weekli religious japer, fo 

be eulled © THE CONEEL ERATE BZ PTISE? ai'd tobe 
edited by Rev J. L. Reyaolds, D. 1, wd Ree, J. Mo 
C Breaker, We have beer induced ti undertake this en: 
terprise by conviction tha! the time has come ‘Ten 'the 
dewand for such a paper by our ow: deneming tony is 
the State, (numbering nw more 1 an fifty 1iousand 
members,) ought to be =. pplied. I. willbe tie effort 
of the Proprietors and Edi’ yrs tomak. this paper faitifol 
watchman on the walls of Zion, n w ssenger of 100d ti- 
dings to its readers, and worthy in ev ry respect of theif 
patronage. 

All who may receive copies of this vasptithss re earn- 
esly reque: sted to obtair subscribe s, and to forward 
their names immediately. As soon a: a number sufficient 
to insure the success of th» enterprfs- is receive: “by us, 
the first number of the pap: rwill Ig iss ed. The xnbserip- 
tion price-~Two Dollars-in -1l cases toge forward | by the- 
subscribers immediately ¢ a their Peptic of ‘he first 
number. 

AlFcommunications mus (Ye addre sed ty “THE CON- 

I EDERATE BAPTIST, x umbia. 5 ead the 
>roprielors. wu BL \ 
ji . < DURHAM, Pre 
CoLuNBiA, S Cc. fauetFy 1862 

PROSPECT Us. 
HE publication of the + SENTINEL’ newspaper, whith 
bas heen suspended siaieé the oer pation of Alexss: 

dria by the enemy, will shi rily be res med in the 
Richmond. and onan eular red basis J ah 1e best ontl. 
the times will allow bas ben secured 4 
collected ; und it is the intention fee as = i 
in the enterprise, to spare 10 or capital in the effo 
to publish a first class nex 
— «+ SENTINEL" TL era of tie eolintry ms 

its controlling and animating aim ; ard will warm ly sym- 
pathize with whatever ive. teplated fo promote {1 ehappi 

ness and ity of the seople. It will .ladly hail e¥- 

ery good citizen as 7 x co.lat’ ser. Itw Il Le binsec by #0 

special ifterests. At will | ave no indi ‘idusl amb. lions 10 

subserve and on rkomal poejudices te indulge, [adepon- 

dent of all and just to all. it will vot, knowingly bestow 

either undeserved censiffe r. unmerited praise. It will 
be ready to condémn when Tuty requires. and ready a 
pi 5 the grateful tribnte due to ex: iibitions © virtue 

poApasity, 
The Brat amber of the ‘Sentinel,’ under its 1 ow sus 

pices, will appear about the Brat of Ma reli perhn is a few 
days sooner or later, 
daily issue, to publish Sem’ Weekly piers. ds so.n ss & 
sufficient namb®r of subse: ibers 1a rec "ived to” ju tify the 
Intter issues. - To ennble ut to commonee these at the 
same time with tne Daily, a8 we expect to do, ve invite 
those disposad to subseribe, 10 send in their n mes ab 
once. 
The terms of the SENT] SEL will be. strietly in ad 

vance, and otherwaise, as tilane; 
Raily Seatinel, ope year. . as 

six montlis a ; \ 

  

“ poe month 
Semi Weekly Sentinel. ope rear 

a onthe sain oW . 
Weekly Sentinel, OneNERE. Vik 0 Tihany aii 

a "six mouth 7, 
No paper. except the Daiiy. nailed for jess than 

months. ioe Sioontinued nen 4 th ay eee pale foe eo 
pires, uy the subseripli’ previously repew 
Tie - “Sentinel” Office ne gendue ed fu i 

wrship name of SHITH: BAVLEY. k » 
Management ¢ paper + ill be under the charg 
M. Swivii The Business Ropartment will be as 
oy A.M. Renay. 

Adress, ; WTR, Bail ¥ a0 

8 
eioas brick building lately ne 
corner at Franklin and G       FANE oes git 

Back Nnmbers for th: New Se jes Exh psted! 

1t ia proposed, un addition to the 
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a ; auth Western Baptist, 
0US FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

"HENDERSON. & BATTLE, 
5 ROPRIRTORR 

mibeianns 
“Yor fhe South Western Baptist. 

Extortion aud Specul ation. 

  

In the minutes of the’ last meeting 
of ‘the Alabama B ptist State Con- 
vention we find two rehoes upon the 
subject aunounced iu the captiod of 
THATS glia one “vy Dr. Manly, 

the other by President N. K. Davis, 
of the Judson ; names that ought to 

secure for ‘the documents |the most 

respectful attention. Iti is, ‘however, 
to be regretted that able aud impor: 
tant documents are often lost to the 
masses of the readers; hot by be 
ing printed in the minnids of our 
conventions, associations and other 
bodies, but by being printed Ino where 
else. Often it occurs that o paper is 
elaborated with the utmost care, and 

poudered nipon for an’ entird year, to 
be consigned at that time, to a kind 

-of commitice of oblivion, and anless 

some one should dig it out like a 
"fossil and bring ivinto the sunlight 

of the Lnsy world, there it: 

| dom of God? 

- 

| from among yoursolves tha 
person. Know ye not that 
righteous shall not inherit t 

Be not d 
either fornicators, no nor idola 
adulterers, nor ‘effeminate, 1 
sers of themselves witls 
Nor thieves, nor covetous, no 
ards, nor revilers, nor exto 
shall inherit the Fingdow ¢ of 
1 Cor.5:9-18. 1 Cor. 6 

With these clear and uh 
cuse scriptural views co 
extortion, I propose now f{ 
upon the same difficult work 
ing of speculation ; and ¢ 
of endeavoring 1 to ascertain 
it is"precisely that “speculati 

fers from legitimate trade. 
we shall find ‘ourselves emb 
for an exact defination that 
plysto every individual act. 

we fay that it consists in der 
or accepting more than a cert 
centum of pyofit, we shall -th 
viet many of the most cons 
tradesmen, and fly in the [icq 

Jawa that regulate trade 3. for 
den rise may take place in an 
of which seme conscientious 
tien has a stock on hand, a1 

the supposition that it had 
sudden decline, his: ntighiiors 

never have thought of making   Jongh lie 
and moulder away, or be preserved 
like “an” Egyptian mummy, for the| 
~adiniration of ‘some Ba. of 
a coming age. This custom has a 
‘most unhappy effect upon the minds - 

of brethren ‘who are. called to 

wri te reports for our religious bodies: 

as it induces a feeling that it is a 

matter of comparative indifference 

what kind of a document a report) 

isp for all are alike consigned to 

the aforesaid “committee of oblivion. | 

In reading the two reports above 

refered to, I was forcibly. impressed 
with the convietion, that they ought 

to be read, and ‘pondered, and with 

the view of ealling attention to them, 

and offering ‘a few additional aud 

kindred thoughts, as it has not been 

done by a better hand. 1 hate con- 
cluded to ask the fuduigence oF your 

readers to. the following : 
The word extortion, trom wer 

and: “tdrqueo,” to wrench or twist, out,’ 

is an exceedingly expressive term ; 

as it conveys the idea that the ope- 

" rator wrings or twists, or wrenches 

from the subject operated upon, that. 

which be is unwilling to yald ; but, 
def the severity of the torture ‘is 

at lastcompetled to reluctantly sur- 
render; thus a proutise way he extort 

cd. or am escessive price for the neces 

aviesof IML way be extorted, 1a what- 

ever view we way contemplate thie sub- 

ject, the extortioner, therctore, is odi- 
ous in the eyes ofthis feliow meu. Wilh 

regard to the word speculator, how- 

ever, we find the necessity of heing 
more critically. “exact itv our’ detini- 
tious. For whilst asabove rearked, 
extortioners are always odious, and 
as the faet says, el 

“’Tis hot in folly not to ‘scorn u 

fool.” So ‘extortion is a vice so 

shuringly odious, that scarcely, any 
wan conld be found so depraved as 
unt 10"blush at the thought that he 
himself is an extortioner. It jis far | 

otherwise, however, with the | spect 

lator, for “there are points of very 
strange resemblance between the spec. 

ulater and’ the regular | legitimate 

dealer «in werchundise, ‘and judeed | 

inthe esti 

are both 8p 

ation of thougduds, they 
¢ ulitors 5 or the d-fler 

t cncedso slight as 10 be moriy 
of notice. This very common Opin 
ion is, however, erroneous, as it is 

« the desig of this paper in part, to 

exhibit. The apostle (1 Cor. 5 
clusses extortion with the most detes:| 
table vices, and as such declar 

© tae crime equally with “idolitry, fos 
keuess, &e., with hich 

: calls for the diktine 
and emphatic ction ‘of the church 

wy wrote niito- 
not to “compan 

Yet not, altogethr 
¢ with fornicators 

ctous,. orextortioners, or with 

if any “that i is called” 

19-13) 

that |: 

‘on in an iri 

ri with the lornica- 
tors of this world. or with the! cov- 

idola- 
ters for then must ye needs go out 
of the world, But now I have writ 
ten uuto you not to keep es) 

brother 

him lis losses; =o neither sho 

held bound to surrender to ti 
gains which the flactoations 
_had thrown into his hands. 

The law laid down by w 
ethics is, that as he risks the 

of loss for theirs and his ov 

“al benefit, 50 he Jas am 
! right to the gains, that in tl 

ope ations of trade come 

hands. . 
If, howeyer, he should eit 

or in _combination with ot 

up that articlaand withhold 
i marketewith a view of cre 

| artificial scarcity, immed 

| becomes a monopoly, alwa 
table and odious ; and all tl 

are extortioners, apd not 

legitimate (radesmen. It i 

and difficalt question, and. 

full of interest. “How far 

jeh.ser of goodsyat extortion 

ces is involved in complicit 

crime, unloss compelled by I 
sities,” The wealthy ‘can 

! most extravagant prices wit 

fing much incommoded there 

they should remember that w 
do so they put it in the powe 

extortioner to say to the poo 

do not choose to. pay suc 

L some body else will. But: 

the wealthy. should, en. pring 
fuse also to buy, it becowes 

at efice that the extortioner 
fiqm his comfortable though 

the poor cannot pay such p 

wealthy can, and will. Ag: 
4s it that mukes what is cal 
market price” of any ar ticle? 
ly, that their price is both d 

and received. Now, if tig 

(thé only ¢lass able to pay 

ary prices,) should on prin 

cide to dispense with the art 

er than ponder to the vicio 

cof gain in the extortionér @ 

by enabled him to grind the 

‘the poor, it ‘Lecomes clear 

that the extortioner wonld 

compelled to cease his crim 

want of an accomplice. Th 

peary ‘that the essential 

between thie spec lator and 

lar dealer, so far, as their 

concerned; may le express 

The regular dealer offers 

for sale whilst the extortig 

bran hoards them 

, regular dealer brings to th 

articles of trade whilsggthe ¢ 

er, or specalator operates by 

control of what is already 

The regular dealer depend: 
‘3 -profits upon | thé market pri 

*| the-extortioner, By creating 

ficial searcity labors to'infl§ 

‘land thereby procure exorbi 

The one isa real benefac 

community ; for he brings 
what uhe’ people “want, 
bunch of Sruipetnr a que 

  

    

   




